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Locals and persolials,
Robert C. Currens is very ill with

Typhoid fever.

The Taneytown Band will play at
the Frederick Fair next Thursday.

Old exchanges, in bundles of 100
only 5c., at tne RECORD office.

Our correspondents gave us a rush
last week, but this issue looks as if
reaction had set in.

Mrs. J. J. Reindo:lar, of Fairfield,
was here on Thursday. She returned,
accompanied by Miss L. Ada Rein-
dollar.

Robert V. Arnold, of Philadelphia,
and D. M. Stutter, of Washington,
called at the RECORD office during
the week.

C. Edgar Myers, who has been
clerking in Harrisburg for eoiae time,
has left there, and will go to Balti-
more to a new position.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McKinney and
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Yount were in
the city this week on a combined
business and pleasure trip.

George H. Birnie attended the an
nual convention of the Christian En-
deavor Societies of Pennsylvania,
which met in Scranton, during the
week.

James B. Galt, as delegate from
Piney Creek congregation, attended
the Presbytery of Maryland, which
met in Belair, Harford county, dur-
ing the week.

Harry L. Baumgardner, now a con-
ductor on an electric car in Balti-
more, was home for a brief stay this
week, it is unnecessary to say that
he does not like the job. Who would?

The York Fair was attended by a
number of persons from this neigh-
borhood, on Tharsday. It is notice-
able that county Fairs are not draw-
ing the same crowds that they did in
years.

Mrs. Emma Forest, who was a del
egate to the Lutheran Missionary
Convention recently held at Hagers-
town, is spending some time with
friends in Waynesboro and other
other places. _

An insurance adjuster was here on
Wednesday, just a week after the
storm, and made very satisfactory
settlements with all who sustained
damages under Tornado policies.
This is prompt work.

The work of the registrars for the
various sittings resulted in placing
686 names on the books in this die
trict. This is a very full registration
and reflects credit on the intelligence
and patriotism of our people.

No water-works, no work on the
streets, no new gutter crossings, no
side drains put in, no new flour on
the public well-and all needed. The
public treasury, however, should be
fattening up, and that is needed too.

A perfect ear of Yellow corn, four-
teen inches in length, was left at the
RECORD office, on Wednesday, by
Mahlon T. Brown. It was raised on
Win. Snider's farm near Harney, and
is closely filled out to time very tip.
Hard to beat.

'The storm removed a number of
unsightly trees from our sidewalks.
There are still others which should
go; particularly those with low limbs.
There should be no trees allowed with
branches so low down as to interfere
with carrying an umbrella on a rainy
day.

The Koontz & Wagner building is
nearing completion, and presents a
very handsome appearance. The
foundation of the building designed
for Harry S. Koons and his stove and
tinware business, is progressing, and
soon we will have another hive of in-
dustry.

A Taneytown man, whose veracity
is not to be doubted, says lie either
sings or whistles "Nearer my God, to
Thee," all the time while he is put-
ting up stove pipe. By following this
plan, he keeps his mind from wander
ing to less heavenly things, as it is
very apt to do no such occasions.

There will be a republican mass
meeting held in this place on Satur-
day night, the 24th. The names of
the speakers have not been announc
ed, but Hon. Win. B. Baker is sure
to be one, and very probably Attor-
ney-General Ciabaugh will be anoth-
er, as a great many republicans have
expressed a desire to that effect.

Three of W. Jesse Roberts's trot-
ters are entered for races at the
Frederick Fair next week. Greenland-
er Girl, in the 2.15 class; Lady Car-
lisle, in the 2.18 class; and Comrade,
in the 2.20 class. Our fellow townse
man has had a very successful season
with his horses, and will likely close
with the Frederick races though he
may make an entry at Hagerstown.

NOTES FROM EVERYWIIhRE.

Items of current news boiled down,

for busy readers.

The Baltimore Base ball club won
the Temple Cup by taking four
straight games from the Cleveland
club.

Ex-Governor Frank Brown, with
his son and daughter, returned from
their European tour the first of this
week, after four months absence.

An excursion to Canton, Ohio, from
Frederick, over the B. & 0. R. R.,
was run on Friday of this week; the
fare being only $6.00. They will ar-
rive at McKinley's home this Satur-
day morning at 11 o'clock.

On Wednesday whilst helping Mr.
Jacob Hoke, of near Ennuitsburg, to
raise a shed, which had been blown
down by the storm on Tuesday night,
a piece of timber fell on Mr. Charles
Keilholtz, breaking his collar bone.

Charles M. Schaeffer, of Bachman's
Valley, Carroll county, has a pump-
kin which measured four feet ten
inches in circumference, and weighed
seventy pounds. It was grown with
a hundred others on apiece of ground
thirty feet square.

The Improvement Association at-
tempted to hold a meeting last Fri-
day evening, but a quorum failed to
appear. Another, and a final effort
will be made on the third Friday
evening in November,as it is thought
that by that time both the joys and
sorrows of the election will have
worn off sufficiently to enable the
members to interest themselves in
earthly things. If the effort fails, it
will. be taken for granted that the
town does not contain a sufficient
number of men who want to be "im-
proved," entertained and amused, to
justify the existence of the Associa-
tion. This being the case, Taney-
town would be envied. Aplace of this
size, in which everybody is busy,con-
tented, happy and not in need of
entertainment or improvement, eith-
er individually or generally, is cer-
tainly about as near the ideal as it is
possible to attain.

Dr. P. D. Fahrney is of the opinion
that the annual conference of the
German Baptist church, which will
be held in Frederick city in Jane
next, will bring together a crowd of
60,000 people during the session.
What a miss for Westminster,

Frick & Co., of Waynesboro, Pa.,
has just completed a large ice-making
machine for Johannesburg, South
Africa. The machine will be accom-
panied to its destination by Carver
Mobley, Benjamin Lechron and
Frank Downin, of Hagerstown.

REGISTRATION CLOSED.

The prospects are for a heavy vote

in November.

Reports from all over the state are
to the effect that the full vote, except
a very small percentage, has been
registered. It was not expected that
the books would contain as many
names as last year, as many were car-
ried not entitled to vote, and it was
one of the objects of the new law to
get rid of all such names. In Balti-
more, the falling off as compared with
the old lists, is only about 1000, while
in the counties, each district shows a
very slight deficiency, and, in some
instances, none at all.
The vote which will be cast at the

coming election will, in all probabili-
ty, not show a falling off, but an in-
crease; because, while the registered
vote is less, it is still greater than the
vote cast last year, which was a very
heavy one. A strange feature of the
result of the work, is the increase in
the colored vote, both in Baltimore,
and in the counties. This can be ex-
plained, likely, by assuming that all
the names heretofore improperly Oil
the lists were those of white voters,
and that the residence of colored
voters had been closely looked after.
The shortage in the registered vote

seems to be pretty equally divided.
At first, the republicans were largely
in the lead, but, in the last days, the
democrats showed unusual activity
and succeeded in bringing their side
up until there is now but little ad-
vantage to either side.

If you have a horse that refuses to
go when asked, take a small rope and
wrap it twice around the leg just be-
low the knee, draw it tight and tie it.
In a few minutes the horse will start.
If lie should show any inclination of
repeating the offense repeat the dose
and he will be cured effectually.

Adam Gebb, of Dar, Baltimore
county., was convicted in the United
States District Court on Monday of
having in his possession plaster of
parts moulds for making counterfeit
United States coins. Sentence was
suspended. Gebb said the moulds
and other material were left in his
premises by a man for whom they
were being kept.

The sub-treasury officials in Balti-
more, last Monday, were called upon
to redeem two burned one-dollar bills
and a two-dollar bill. A woman pre-
sented them for redemption and said
she had placed some old papers on a
stove and lighted them, not knowing
the bills were among the scraps.
When she discovered the burning bills
she rescued their remains.

The oyster this season is rather
thin, owing to the lack ot rain and
the continued warm weather, these
conditions being unfavorable to the
rapid growth of the bivalve. He is
growing better all the while, how-
ever, and when the dredging season
openlon the 15th. of this month, be
will probably be all that the most
fastidious will require.

The Business Men's Association, of
Frederick, is in receipt of numerous
communications from manufacturers
in reference to locating their estab-
lishments in Frederick. The Associ-
elation is also considering the advisa-
bility of assisting the Key Monument
Association to raise the amount still
needei to complete the Key monu-
ment.

The Adams County Telephone Com-
pany last Friday closed a contract
with the Viaduct Company, of Balti-
more, for the instruments and switch
boards for the plant. Two hundred
and fifty telephones will be used. The
line extends all oyer the county, and
connects all the towns and villages
with Gettysburg. It is expected to
have the line in operation by the last
of this month.

Washington county has a living
skeleton in the person of the nineteen
year old daughter of Mrs. Daniel
Smith, living near Boonsboro. Two
years ago she took her bed afflicted
with some kind of wasting disease
which baffles the doctors, and for
over fifty days she has taken no Hour-
ishinent. Up to the beginning of this
period, she ate sparingly, but now
refuses all food. Her form is wasted
to a mere skeleton but she suffers no
pain.

Judge Revell has rendered a deeis
ion in the Circuit Court on a question
affecting the qualification of a voter
who had been convicted of a crime
and had not been pardoned. The
point had been made that the man,
having been convicted prior to the
adoption of the constitution of 1867,
was fully entitled to register as a vot-
er, his counsel claiming that the con-
stitution is prospective in its opera-
tion and not retroactive. Judge Rev-
ell decided otherwise and refused to
allow the man to register.

A running race meeting of twenty-
two days' duration will begin at Pim-
lico on November 5. The meeting
will be even under the auspices of
the Coney Island Jockey Club, and
will attract all of the horses now run-
ning in the neighborhood of New
York. The management will get a
charter from the Jockey Club of New
York, which will make the meeting
thoroughly legitimate in every re-
spect. For some weeks two other con-
cerns have been trying to get the
track for a running meeting, but the
Coney Island Jockey Club succeeded
In getting the prize. The club will
bring with them their own officials,
and the racing will savor much of the
true Gotham style.

Church Notices.

Regular Lutheran services will be
held in the Taneytown U. B. church,
beginning Sunday, Oct. 17th.

Owing to the pastor's absence at
Synod, there will be no service in the
Lutheran church, Union Bridge,
Sunday, October 11th. Sunday school
and Christian Endeavor at the usual
hours.

Communion Services will be held
in Grace Reformed church,this place,
on Sunday morning, October 18th.
The usual preparatory services will
be held on the afternoon of the Sat-
urday previous.

• Elder D. L. Miller, Mount Morris,
Ill., the great European and Bible
land traveler, who has just returned
from a trip around the world and ex-
tensive travels in Bible lands, gave a
delightful lecture at the German Bap-
tist Brethren church, in Frederick on
Monday evening.

The radiators and the other parts
of time steam heating apparatus for
the Lutheran church have arrived,
and time mechanics will begin this
portion of the work next week. The
slaters will also be here on Monday,
and soon the building will be on the
short road to its completion.

The handsomely repaired Metho-
dist Episcopal church at Walkersville
was re-opened with appropriate ser-
vices Sunday, Sept. 27th. Rev. Dr.
Reid, president of Dickinson College,
preached an elaborate sermon from
Luke 7: 5. The improvements to the
church cost $600, two hundred of
which was raised on Sunday, which
closed up the entire cost of repairs,
and left no remaining debt.

• The Lutheran Synod.

CUMBERLAND, MD., Oct. 8.-The
majority of the delegates to the sev-
enty-seventh annual convention of
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of
Maryland, which holds its first busi-
ness session in St. Paul's Lutheran
church, Cumberland. to-morrow
morning, have already arrived. To-
night the sYnodical sermon was
preached by the President,Rev. 0. C.
Roth, pastor of Grace Lutheran
church, Baltimore. His subject was
'Doctrinal Steadfastness.' The church
was handsomely decorated with flow-
ers and was crowded to the doors.
After Mr. Roth's sermon, commun-

ion was administered to the dele-
gates; the synodical officers, Rev. 0.
C. Roth, president, and Rev. Victor
Miller, of Leitersburg, secretary,Rev.
Dr. C. S. Albert, of Philadelphia, ed-
itor of the church publications, Rev.
Dr. S. Domer and Rev. Dr. J. G. But-
ler, of Washington, officiating. Dr.
Albert offered prayer before com-
munion and Dr. Butler offered the
prayer of thanksgiving.
There will be present nearly three

hundred delegates, clerical and lay.
An entertainment is provided by the
citizens of Cumberland.
Governor Lowndes, who arrived

home tonight,will deliver the address
of welcome to the synod tomorrow
morning and President Roth will re-
spond. The Maryland Synod is the
oldest member of the General Synod.

Against the Motto Button.

There is a senthuent arising all over
time country against the button craze,
and it is gratifying to note that
school teachers, generally, are active
in the work of suppressing the evil.
The button has become the vehicle
for the spread of slang and vulgarity,
to an extent which is probably not
wholly appreciated, and, as such, de-
serves the discouragement of all.
The move of the teachers is none

too soon; in fact, it may be that high-
er power will be needed to put a
quietus on the custom. Parents
should interest theinselves,to a great-
er extent than teachers; not only so
far as the buttons themselves are con-
cerned, but as to the means by which
they are secured. Some of them are
given as. prizes with cigarettes; and,
undoubtedly, time desire for buttons
has largely increased the sale of the
filthy, injurious and ill smelling rolls
of poor and drugged tobacco, which,
we unfortunately see between the
lips of boys and men who ought to
know better.

MARYLAND PRESBYTERY.

Rev. P. Rioseco elected Moderator.

Business Transacted.

The 246th. semi annual session of
the Maryland Presbytery convened
in the first Presbyterian church,
Belair, on Monday evening. Rev.
Pedro Rioseco, of Taneytown, was
elected moderator for the coming
year. A number of ministers asked to
be allowed to sever their pastoral
connections, among which was Rev.
Rioseco, all of which were granted
except that of Rev. Isaac H. Condit,
of Hagerstown, whose case was refer-
red to a committee. This committee
subsequently reported in favor of the
dissolution of the pastoral relations.
Mr. Albert Jamison, a member of

the Central Presbyterian church,was
introduced to the Presbytery by his
pastor, Rev. Hugh K. Walker, as a
suitable person for the ministry, and
after examination he was taken un-
der the care of the Presbytery as a
candidate. Some time was taken up
by time Presbytery in the examination
of Thomas C. Daran and Mr. Jami-
son, candidates for license to preach.
The young men were licensed to
preach wherever opportunity is pre-
sented. Revs. Jere Witherspoon,James
Frazer, David Jamison and Edward
H. Robbing, and Elder R. H. Smith
were appointed a committee to make
arrangements for the observance of
the 250th. anaiversary of the session
of the Westminster Assembly.
The subject of the advisability of

having students engaged one year in
mission work after graduation was
referred to a committee, consisting
of Rey. Llewellyn S. Fulmer, of La-
fayette church, Baltimore, and Elder
Nelson, of Central church, to report
later. Letter of dismissal of Rev.
William Cummings from the Lexing-
ton Presbytery was received, and on
examination he was received into the
Maryland Presbytery. The call from
Waverly Presbyterian church, Balti-
more, for Mr. Cummings, was placed
in his hands, which Ime will accept.
A committee was appointed to con-

fer with the Hagerstown Church as
to future action towards supplying
its pulpit, Revs. Hugh K. Walkerand
Frank E. Williams and Mr. E. T.
Witmer constituting that committee.

Church Work Convention.
--

A Church Work Convention com-
posed of the ministers of-the Reform-
ed churches of Carroll county, will
be held in this place,on October 20th,
21st. and 22nd. The following are the
subjects for discussion:
On Tuesday, October 20th., "The

relation between pastor and people,"
by Revs. K. 0. Spessard, of Union
Bridge, and C. W. Levan, of Balti-
more, Md.
On Wednesday, October 21st.; "Time

Duties of the Consistory." "Elders,"
by Rev. H..1. McAlister, of Pleasant
Valley, Md. "Deacons," by Rev. S.
M. Roedtr, ot Manchester, Md.
Thursday, October 22nd., "Church

Duties," by Revs. C. S. Slagle, of
Westminster, and Rev. A. F. Dries-
bach, Ph. D., of Silver Run.

Meeting of the School Board.

The School Board met on Monday,
all the members being present except
Dr. Reindollar.
The committee on new school hous-

es reported. Their reports were ac-
cepted and the payments thereon
were approved.
Various bills were passed and order-

ed paid. Martin S. Painter was ap-
pointed trustee at Alesia school.
Repairs were ordered to be made at

nine of the eleven school houses dam
aged by the late storm. Arrange-
ments will be made to provide rooms
for the Patapsco and Huinbert
schools, where the houses were dam-
aged to such an extent that it was
deemed inexpedient to attempt to re-
pair them.
The Secretary was directed to in-

vestigate the needs of a colored school
at Sykesville.
The Board adjourned to the first

Monday in November.

Hicks' October Forecast.

October begins with storm condi-
tions well organized and moving east-
ward. 1st. and 4th. these disturb-
ances will pass from extreme west to
the Atlantic, followed closely by
marked change to cooler. On time
6th. falls new moon, with moon at
perigee on the 7th., the same being
reactionary storm dates. A warm
wave for the season, with very low
barometer and many active storms,
will transpire about these dates.
Sweeping s-ales over the lake regions
are to be apprehended, and a general
polar wave will spread over the coun-
try about the 7th. to 10th. The low-
er the barometer during the passage
of the storm area, the higher it will
rise, and the colder and more severe
the gales that will follow. The 12th.
to 15th. is another storm period, in
which autumnal disturbances will
pass over the country and be follow-
ed by cold. The same is true of the
reactionary period-19th to 21st. Look
for gales, some snow and Cold wave
at the end. The 24th. to 26th. is a reg
ulor period, in which all the phenom-
ena common to storm periods at this
season may be expected. The 29th.
to 30th. are reactionary days, bring
ing storm conditions and colder
weather for closing October.

DthD.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions charged

for at the rate of five cents per line. The reg-
ular death notices published free of charge.

HARTSOCK.-Oil Oct. 1st., near Un-
ion Bridge, Mr. Asbury Hartsock,
aged 66 years, 9 months and 24 days.

Oh! We think it cannot be
That thy lace we no more can see.
but in Heaven we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life has fled.

By his grand-claughter
BESSIE HASHER.

OorTeopondonce.
Union Bridge.

Mr. Howard Shaeffer, president of
the Board of Election Supervisors for
this county, was in town on Tues-
day.
Mr. S. H. Little moved to Glyndon,

Md., on Tuesday last, which will be
much more convenient to his work.
The Indian Garden Mrg Co. held

an election on Monday afternoon last
for the purpose of electing seven Di-
rectors. The new board is composed
of the following stock holders; Messrs
J. F. Baker, G. S. 'Haines, J. E. Lam-
bert, Dr. G. R. Markel, I. C. Rine-
hart, Wm. Wood, and H. Shriven
The president made a very favorable
report for the past year.
Mr. Harvey Little returned home

from the hospital on Tuesday even-
ing last. He is steadily gaining
strength, and was in to register on
Wednesday.
The McKinley & Hobart Sound

Money Campaign Club will hold a
large ratification meeting here the
latter part of this month.
Messrs C. Harry Stein and Wm.

Wood, of this place, addressed the
republican club at Johnsville, Md.,
on Thursday evening last.
Mr. H. L. Perry is confined to the

house with sore throat.
Mr. Jos. Wolfe expects to commence

work on the steeple on St. James'
Lutheran church next week. It is
now thought that it can be replaced
without taking it down.
Every republican voter in this dis-

trict is registered. There were three
hundred and eighty-six names regis-
tered here during the seven days-
350 white and 36 colored.
Mr. J. H. Wetzel, formerly of Lib-

erty. Md., moved into Mr. J. H.
Diehl's house on Eiger St., where he
has opened a green grocery.

Beysville.

Mrs. Laura Devilbiss, of near Mid-
dleburg, spent Sunday last with her
sister in this place.
Mrs. Mary Angel is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Althouse, in Taney-
town.

Miss Emma Devilbiss, of near Mid-
dlebura, paid Miss Corrie Willaide a
flying visit last Sunday.
Rev. Courtney, of Thurmont, was

visiting friends in our village, on
Monday.
Mr. Ursa Fox has returned to his

home in Arlington, after spending
soine time among relatives here.
Much sympathy is extended to the

young man who had to borrow a lan-
tern last Sunday, and walk part of
the way home.
The Union Sabbath school closed

for the winter,last Sunday afternoon,
and the children were treated to con-
fectioneries.

Gamber.

Mr. W. S. Gamber, who has been
suffering for quite a long time with
eczema in his left leg, has gone to
Johns Hopkins for treatment.
An infant child of Jacob Gamber

was buried at Providence Cemetery,
on Sun toy last; Rev. S. W. Coe offici-
ated.
Mr. Win, C. Benson, merchant at

Lamotte, lost seven valuable hogs by
cholera last week; one of time hogs
weighed 480 pounds. Mr. Benson has
25 more which he expects will get it.
Mr. Morley Farver and Miss Ada

Paynter, of Porters, attended divine
service at Mt. Pleasant M. E. church
on Sunday.
Messrs Albert Jenkins and Harry

Buckingham, of Winfield, called on
your correspondent on last Sunday.
• Mrs. Wesley F. Barnes and daugh-
ters visited friends in this place on
Sunday.

Ridge.

Miss Jessie Shaw has returned to
her home in Baltimuore.
Mrs. Shank, accompanied by her

son Master Raymond, are visiting at
Mr. F. Difaxell's,
Mr. Fisher and sister, who were vis-

iting at Mr. Willis E. Fisher's, have
returned to their home at New Lon-
don, Md.
Mrs. U. M. Morrison is visiting at

Owings's Mills and Baltimore.
The buildings which were greatly

damaged by the recent storm, have
been repaired.
The protracted' meeting which is in

progress at Tom's Creek M. E. church,
has been well attended.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Oct. 5th, 1896.-The last
witt and testament of Ellen R. Rank-
les, deceased, admitted to probate.
Sarah R. Bowers, administratrix

will annexed of Conrad Bowers, de-
ceased returned list sales of goods
and chattels and settled first and fin-
al account.
TUESDAY, Oct. 6th, 1896.-Letters

testamentary on the estate of Ellen
R. Runkles, deceased, were granted
to Albin L. Duvall. -
Clementine Conoway, guardian of

E twin S., Alvin F. Ina C., Thomas
A. and Louella, Z. Conoway, settled
first and final account for each.
Susanna C. Myers, executrix of Je-

rome Myers, deceased, returned in-
ventory of goods amid chattelO,and re-
ceived orders to sell goods and chat-
tels and notify creditors.

Messrs L. F. Miller & Co., at the
Double Pipe Creek grain elevator
have a sixteen horse power gasoline
engine that does their work with time
most perfect satisfaction and it costs
about 40 cents a day to run it. It re-
quires no engineer's attention after it
has been started, the feed being auto-
matic. Time p )wer comes from the
explosion of a small quantity of gaso-
line in the cylinder.

York Road.
--

Miss Ada Bitzler, _of Gracelmanu, is
visiting her uncle, Mr. Alfred Hape.
Miss Laura Hann and a lady friend,

of Philadelphia, are visiting her un-
cle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Hann.
Mr. Lewis Hann left on an extend-

ed trip, on Wednesday morning, to
Washington, Virginia and Philadel-
phia.
Miss Blanche Dayhoff left last Sat-

urday, for Waynesboro, Pa., where
she will visit her sister, Mrs. Alice
Miller.
Mr. W. W. Sweigart and C. F.

Reindollar are commencing to bore
their joint artesian well between their
lots in this place, Mr. Shoemaker's
machine is doing the work.
Last evening one of Bruceville's

free silver men came to this place for
a load of coal, and he was interested
so much in the free silver question,
that he ran against time warehouse
porch m and broke one shaft off. He
had to borrow a gold standard man's
wagon to take his coal home. Johnny,
you had better come over on the right
side, and join in with the York Road
gold men.
A party of folks from this place at-

tended preaching at Rocky Ridge.
The sermon was preached by the
young Mr. Enders,son of Rev. Enders,
of York, Pa.
Mr. George H. Ilgenfritz returned,

last Thursday, to his work in the N.
J. Railroad office, at Camden, N. J.

From over the State.

Harlan Keller, of Middletown, re-
ceived a severe electric shock by
touching a trolley wire on the Fred-
erick and Middletown electric road
that had been left hanging down from
the pole. He was thrown backwards
down an embankment and severely
hurt.
The "fat boy" of Deals Island, son

of Mr. J. F. Graham, died lately of
typhoid fever. He was five and a-half
years of age, weighed 144 pounds, and
his waist measurement was forty-four
inches. His circumference around
the body was within four inches of
his height.
E. H. Sihith„of Hagerstown, has a

twig broken from the branch of •a
pear tree along the Downsville pike,
on which was a beadtiful bunch of
snow-white blossoms and a well-de-
veloped pear. Mr. Smith reports the
tree as being covered with blossoms
and hanging full of fruit.
The farmers of Anne Arundel coun-

ty are fearing frost, and are securing
the little tobacco that is now stand-
ing as speedily as possible. Farm
work is far ahead of last year, and
nearly all of the crops of tobacco and
corn have been secured, and sowing
wheat has already begun.
Most of the canners of Ha,rford

county have ceased operations for
this season. The pack is very small.
Hagerstown is enjoying another

building boom, as tifty-one houses are
now in course of erection, and twen-
ty five more will go up this fall.
Mrs. Alfred H. Young, near Frizell-

burg, Carroll aminty, raised a beet in
her garden this season which measur-
ed 101 inches in diameter. and weigh-
ed six pounds.
An ear of corn grown on the farm

of Jacob S. Cochran, Middletown,
measured 12 inches in circumference,
13 inches long, weighed 2,1 pounds and
had 1,100 grains.
The Latter Day Saints, commonly

called Mormons, dedicated their new
chapel at Baldwin, Cecil county, on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Rev. W. H. Kelley, of Kirkland, 0.,
preached the dedicatory sermon.
Jacob Needy, seventy-six years of

age,walked from his home to Hagers
town, a distance of nine miles, in two
hours. He transacted his business
and started for home on foot.
At Mount Airy, the main street is

being macadamized with crushed
limestone, and curbing and brick
pavements are being laid.
Allen Webster, tenant on the farm

of Major E. Y. Goldsborough, near
Braddock, Frederick county, showed
in Frederick, a real curiosity in the
shape of a watermelon that had
grown in the rail hole of a fence post,
developing on each side around the
hole, but still connected by the small
tube growing in the orifice.

Damage at the Battle-field.

By actual count, four hundred and
ninety-four trees were blown over on
the different portions of the Gettys-
burg battlefield, and three hundred
and ninety broken off and must be
cut down; making a total-loss in trees
of 884. The monument to the 66th.
Ohio Regiment on Culp's Hill was
ruined by large trees falling upon it.
The monuments of the 102nd. and
78th. New York Regiments were in-
jured but can be repaired. The fine
avenue of Norway maples in the
National Cemetery was almost wholly
destroyed, many of the large limbs
having been torn off.

Will not vote this year.

A democratic citizen of the elev-
ent district of Balthnore county, who
has been mentioned as a possible can
didate for the Legislature, was made
the victim of a practical joke last
Wednesday. Having put off regis
tering as a voter until the last day.
he 'as on his way to time office of the
registrars and called at the house of
some friends who are ardent admir-
ers of Mr. Bavan. They "put up a
job" on their visitor by setting back
the clock. W lien he left, as hue
thought, in sufficient time, he was
horrified to find on arriving at the of-
fice of registration that it was twen-
ty minutes after the hour of closing.
The disfranchised citizen had an-
nounced that he had intended to vote
for McKinley,and to stump the coun-
ty for him.

State Board of Health.

The regular monthly meeting of
the State Board of Health was held
on Thursday. Dr. James A. Steuart,
the secretary of the boar, whose term
of office has expired, was not present,
and his place was filled by his success-
or, Dr. John S. Fulton.
It was announced that the board

would begin a rigorous warfare upon
menaces to time public health in every
part of the state. Its first work will
be done at Chestertown, which is in
a bad sanitary condition, according
to a report made by Mr. W. B. D.
Penniman, chemist of the board.
The board instructed its chemist to

make no analysis of water until in-
structed to do so by the secretary to
time board. It has been the custom
heretofore for the chemist to analyze
water sent to him from all parts of
the state.

Interference with Voters.

The following is the section of the
new election law which is intended to
cover all attemnps to bribe, or in any
way influence, a voter to cast his bal-
lot other than the way in which he
desires of his own free will to do;
"If at any election hereafter held

in any city or county any person
shall, by force, threat, menace,inthu-
idatien, bribery or reward, or offer or
promise thereof, or otherwise unlaw-
fully, either 'directly' or 'indirectly'
influence, or attempt to influence,any
voter in giving his vote,or prevent or
hinder, or attempt to prevent or hin-
der, any qualified voter 'from freely
exercising the right of suffrage,' or
by any such means induce or attempt
to induce, any such voter to exercise
any such right, every such person
shall, upoh conviction thereof, be
punished by imprisonment in jail or
in the penitentiary for not less than
six months nor more than five years."

Imports and Exports.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.-The imports
into and the exports from the United
States for 1893, 1894, 1895 and 1896 are
reviewed in detail in a tabulated
statement compiled by the Agricul-
tural Department. The statement
also shows that during the ten years
ended June 30 last, our total exports
amounted to $8,357,077,604, imports
for the same period being $7,656,127,
784. The total commerce of the Unit-
ed States, including imports and ex-
ports for the decade, was $16,013,205,
388, or a yearly average of more than
$1,600,000,000. Compared with the an-
nual average of this period, the state-
ment says the figures for 1896 show an
upward tendency, not quite so mark-
ed as the gain over 1895, but sufficient
to warrant the hope that, unless
some new disturbing factor arise s,
the commercial depression of 1894-1895
is a thing of the past and our coin-
merce, the measure of general pros-
perity, will soon resume its former
dimensions.
During the fiscal year just ended

the American farmers sold to foreign
nations $570,000,000 worth of their
produce, a gain of $17,000,000 over time
preceding year. The sale abroad of
our manufactured products gained
1144,000,000 for the year. It is shown
that many of our principal farm pro-
ducts-cotton, wheat, lard, bacon,
leaf tobacco-brought smaller returns
from foreign markets than in 1895.
Wheat, flour, canned beef and pick-
led pork held their own; while farm
animals, corn, fresh beef, hams, oleo-
margarine, oil-cake, fruits and nuts
brought better returns than last
year. This is particularly noticeable
inco
During the past fiscal year this

country sold to the E nglish-speaking
people of Europe $406,000,000 worth
of merchandise, which is 46 per cent.
of our total exports; and we bought
from them $170,000,000 worth of goods
or 22 per cent. of the total imports.
All parts of the British empire, in all
continents, bought from us $512,000,
000 worth of goods, or 58 per cent. of
the total exports.
Of the important countries that

bought from us more than $500,000
worth of goods during the year Ger-
many, Canada, Italy, British Austra-
lasia, British Africa, Japan, Russia
and China show decided gains in 1896
over 1893. The United Kingdom shows
a gain over 1895, but a falling off from
1894. A _very rapid and continuous
decline is shown in our exports to
Cuba, which dropped from $24,000,000
in 1893 to $20,000,000 in 1694, declined
to $13,000,000 in 1895 and amounted
to only $7,500,000 in 1896.
Our total imports during the year

were $78,000,000 worth of goods. This
was a year's gain of $48,000,000. A
considerable falling off is noticeable
in the inuport values of coffee, manu-
factured silks, India rubber, tea, cot-
ton, laces, goatskins and tin-plates.
As in exports, the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland leads in
imports. We obtained from English-
speaking nations $259,000,000 worth of
merchandise, or 33 per cent, of time
total. After the United Kingdom fol-
low in order Germany,Brazil, France,
Canada, Cuba, Japan, Italy, China

alldBrlimnimtittsil 
eIndia.

In s our shores for 1896
nearly all of time principal countries
show a decline as compared with 1°93,
the exceptions being Canada, China,
Dutch East India, Belgium and Ha-
waii. Our imports from Cuba, which
were valued at $79,000,000, in 1892,
shrank to $40,000,000 in 1896, or a lit-
tle over half of time former amount.
Mexico dropped from $34,000,000 to
$17,000,000. Compared with 1895 there
is a gain in 1896 in time imports from
most of time principal countries, the
time exceptions being Brazil, Cuba,
British India, Switzerland and the
Netherlands.

Senator Gorman will make a speech
in Music Hall, B mitimore, in the near
future, in favor of free silver. The
last speech he made in Maryland,was
at the state convention when he
made a strong plea for a gold delega-
tion to represent the state at Chicago.

qeneral and political,
Mr. Sewall's letter accepting the

Vice-Presidential nomination was
published this week.

• President Cleveland and family
have left Gray Gables, and are on
their way to the White House for the
winter.

It ought to please the church mem-
bers to know that Mr. Bryan and
Major McKinley are both seen at
church every Sunday. In this they
closely resemble the small boy who
begins to attend Sunday school with
astonishing regularity just about the
time the spring picnic season opens.

Bourke Cockran addressed 20,000
people in the Auditorium building,
St. Louis, on Monday night. About
500 Bryanites attempted to silence
the speaker, and at one time it look-
ed as if there would be violence; but
a posse of one hundred police appear-
ed, and lie finished his address amidst
great entusiasm.

Elections were held during the week
in Georgia and Florida, at whith the
democratic tickets were elected by
reduced majorities. In Florida the
Australian system was' used for the
first time, which resulted in keeping
many illiterate voters from the polls.
In Georgia, the democratic majority
on state ticket is about 35,000.

Chairman Hanna has left the New
York republican headquarters and
gone west, where he will likely stay
until after the electiort. Both parties
seem to have left the work in the east
in the hands of the state committees,
and the vigorous part of time western
campaign will uow begin. Mr. Hanna
says he is fully satisfied with the out-
look in the east.

Thomas E. Watson. populist nomi-
nee for the vice-presidency, has gone
to his home, in Thomson, suffering
from a severe throat trouble. His
physician says that unless he ceases
to use his vocal powers for the present
he will probably bring on a danger-
ous abscess. Mr. Watson is at work
on his letter of acceptance, but has
not completed it.

The Farm News, an influential ag-
ricultural journal, published in
Springfield, Ohio, 11EIS, for the first
dine, entered politics by coming out
squarely for McKinley. It thinks that
free silver coinage will result in a de-
preciated currency, which would in•
crease the burdens of agriculturists;
and that fluctuation in the value of
money would result to the benefit of
the financiering classes, rather than
to that of those who work.

Ad vices from Havana state that
Antonio Maceo in a recent attack on
the trocha inflicted terrible losses on
the Spaniards, more than 1,000 being
killed and wounded. The attack was
made at night and was carefully
planned. The fighting was general
all along the line, but was fiercest
near Artemisia, where Antonio Maceo
led a picked force of insurgents
against the Spanish columns com-
manded by General Aratas.

The elections in 162 of Connecticut's
small towns Monday give the repub-
licans control of 16 more than were
carried by them last year, indicating
a republican majority in the state in
the presidential election. There is
some dispute between republican and
democratic campaign managers as to
the size of the majority, the former
claiming, on the basis of Monday's
election, that the republican majori-
ty in November will be 20,000, while
the democrats concede a majority of
not over 10,000.

The storm of last Tuesday, which
wrought so much havoc in and about
Washington destroyed one of- the
most precious relics of Mount Vernon.
The magnificent magnolia planted, it
is said, by General George Washing-
ton himself, which has stood near the
butler's house, on time west lawn of
Mount Vernon, has been entirely
wrecked. About fifteen feet of its top
was broken off, and the trunk split
for a distance of 'ten feet from the
fracture, Every visitor to Mount
Vernon remembers the magnificent
tree.

It is semi-officially announced that
the Turkish government,after weigh-
ing the matter over and consulting
with certain advisers, has come to the
dicision not to admit the United
States gunboat Bancroft through the
Dardanelles, and -therefore, she will
not be able to act as the guardship
of the United States legation in these
waters. The Porte, it is added, has
alao decided not to admit the guard-
ships of Greece and Holland, whim
countries.also proposed to have a ship
stationed in the Bosphorus as a
guardship to furnish men to guard
their legations in case of emergen-
cies.

Although Mexico is on a silver ba-
sis, it has to pay its foreign debt in
gold. The latest report of Minister
Liniantour, as quoted in the Chic Igo
Record, by its special commissioner,
Mr. Curtis, shows that the total for-
eign debt of Mexico, interest and
principal being payable in gold, is
$111,000.000. In his budget for next
year, Mr. Limant mr calls for aa ap-
propriation of $12,000,000 in silver,
that amount being necessary to ob-
tain time $6,000,000 in gold required for
the interest of the country's obliga-
tions. It will thus be seen that while
Mexico is on a silver basis at home,
she is ou a gold basis abrtiad. She
can pay the Mexican wage earner in
silver dollars, but the foreign bond-
holder must have gold.
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FROM outi exchanges we note that

several Indian (?) medicine companies

are traveling through southern Penn-

sylvania and Maryland, advertising

(?) their preparations, and, at the

same time, giving free entertain-

ments. Whether they dispense Indian.

Hottentot or Scan. inavian medicine

-or even electric pads and belts-it

is no better, and in by far the great-

est number of cases, not half as good,

as that which can be bought right at

home from established druggists and

physicians. The "advertising" scheme

ought to be played out, by this time,

In all enlightened communities.

Politics and the Times.

What a pity, that our form of gov-

ernment, which we are pleased to

consider the best on the face of the

earth, should be menaced by the un-

scrupulous politician and demagogue,

with his followers of professedly hon-

est people. What a pity that the

emoluments of office and the honors

of public position are so much sought

after, and that the power of money

and the promise of patronage and

spoils are used as means to secure the

gratification of selfish ambition, and

to defeat the voice of the majority.

Corruption in politics is our great

National danger,and the gerrymand-

er is the keystone of the arch of polit-

ical dishonesty which tries our

strength as a nation-our govern-

ment. Happily, however, the rapid

fluctuation of political sentiment in

the past eight years has be3n so pro-

nounced and unmanagable, that the

best laid schemes have been over-

whelmed, and the people have been

triumphant-if not for right, for the

rule of the majority, which is never

far from right in effect, and always

right ill principle.

The breaking down of old party

lines, the surging of the masses from

one side to another, and the multi-

plication of parties and apparently a

tendency toward issues entirely new

in American politics, in recent years,

have,in reality,conduced to National

safety, by, for the time, relegating

the danger of the gerrymander to the

rear. But a few years ago the great

political parties were so solidly con-

stituted, and so equally divided, that

every student of politics could figure

out the result of a National cam-

paign, with the exception of a very

few doubtful states. This condition

of affairs made the political situation

tense in the extreme. The heighth

of this period was reached in the elec-

tion of Mr. Cleveland to his first term.

Since that time, the "hard times,"

which we hear so much about, and

with which the most of us are famil-

iar, has largely decided our National

elections, and has been a blessing in

disguise. Who knows but that actu-

al revolution has been warded off by

this period of diminished incomes

and general financial distress. Some

thing aside from purely political dif-

ferences was necessary to distract the

minds of the people from a situation

which was rapidly becoming grave.

The point had arrived when men

were ready to take up arms and push

forward at the word, advance-this

was true both in 1876 and in 1884.

Happily, however, wise counsels pre-

vailed and the country accepted the

results, but the.strain was enormous.

Since President Cleveland's first

term, the country has, in National

campaigns, gone republican and then

democratic, largely because party

success did not bring the fulfilment

of party promises in the direction of

better times. The times, and divers

issues, have brought us to National

safety-to honest majority rule with-

out dishonest manipulation. In other

words, the majority of people now

vote as they feel, and as they pros-

per, and do not follow leaders and

party emblems with that blind parti-

san zeal which is never good for a

country. It is probable, however,

that we are now at the summit of

another period-that of disorganiza-

tion; and that, whatever the result of

the present contest may be, there

will likely follow an amending of pol-

itical creeds, and the division of the

people into three, instead of two,

great political parties, and that a

season of rigid drawing of party lines

will again be before us.

A Lesson of the Storm.

The storm which passed along the

eastern coast last week, and extend-

ed about one hundred miles inland,

catised an immense amount of dam-

age, particularly to farm buildings.

Coming,as it did, in thia season of de-

pression, it was a most unwelcome

visitor, and will require, to repair the

losses, money which could well have

been used in other ways. It is a bur-

den added by Providence, and he on-

ly knows for what purpose-whatever

it may be, it must be borne.

Certainly, it has taught us one les-

son-that things might be worse. As

a people, we are great complainers;

we are very apt to think, and say,

that "Times cannot get any worse,"

and, instead of being thankful for

the many blessings we eajoy,we com-

plain that we are not doubly blessed.

It is just possible that all of us do

more than our share of complaining

-more than we have a right to do.

We are apt to take a too narrow

view of the times, and think that ev-

erybody-every other class but our-

selves-are prosperous and happy.

There never was a greater mistake.

The relations exciting between the

classes in any community are too

close for one to suffer and not anoth-

er; the only difference is that some

are less liable to proclaim their dis-

tress than others, and do not so mor-

bidly blame the world in general for

being in league against them. It may

be the lesson of the atom', that we

have heretofore been too ungrateful,

and that this season of suffering

should be patiently borne, confiding

in Him who doeth all things well to

carry us safely through our troubles,

while we continue to faithfully labor

in our respective fields.

Methods of the Campaign.

Happily this memorable campaign

of 1896 is not destined to be gained

or lost by the astuteness of managers

or the size of canipaign funds. It

may fairly be expected that there

will be lees purchasing of votes and

less fraud at the polls than in any

Presidential election since the recoil

struction period. The so-called "cam-

paign of education" is the only kind

that either of the great parties in the

contest is attempting to wage. There

has thus far been no damaging abuse

of the candidates by their opponents.

The free-silver men have quite gen-

erally treated Mr. McKinley with

great respect and consideration. 'rite

gold men have not perhaps intended

to be malignant toward Mr. Bryan

personally, for most of them know

that he is a man of worth and char-

acter. But they have been altogether

too prone to typify lihn by logical de-

ductions from the Chicago platform,

and make him out constructive!y an

anarchist and in general a dangerous

character. The cartoonists on the

gold standard side have in many

cases made the mistake of attacking

the free silver candidate with too

much venom. The cartoons that are

really effective and influential are

the ones which convey a lesson with

some touch of humor, without ap-

pealing to angry passions. The Re-

publican campaign, so far as it has

been officially conducted under the

direction of Mr. Hanna, Mr. Quay,

and their associates, has been largely

devoted to the publication and distri-

bud° i of in illions of pieces of "litera-

ture" bearing upon the money ques-

tion and tariff question. Public

speaking has also, of course, been

elaborately organized and provided

f tr. But the Republicans are un-

doubtedly accomplishing more

through the use of the printing press

than by mass meetings and oratory.

The silver men, on the other hand,

while also making large use of the

pripting-press, are giving their prin-

cipal attention to public speaking

and direct canvassing. They have

been distributing their printed mat-

ter through the West and South for

two or three years past; and they are

now engaged in exhorting and en-

couraging their disciples.-From "The

Progress of the World," in October

Review of Reviews.

The State of the Tres-miry.

While the continued, increase of the

gold imports and the increased confi-

dence in the success of sound money

help to bring about more satisfactory

business conditions, it must not be

supposed that the Federal Treasury

shares in the improvement. On the

contrary, the gold import is the di-

rect result in part of decreased im-

ports of merchandise,and consequent-

ly it represents decreased customs

revenue,and while there is an increase

in the internal revenue receipts for

the fiscal year up to date, it is not of

a permanent character. The revenues

have also been nominall-y maintained

by the proceeds of coining the seig-

niorage on silver, which is really not

revenue.
On the other side of the books the

account is equally unsatisfactory.

We have had to pay the sugar boun-

ties which should have Leen paid last

year. We have a couple of millions

of September pensions yet to provide

for in order to equalize the conditions

of last year, we have not begun to

spend the bountiful appropriations

for coast defenses, and yet the deficit

up to date is over $23,000,000, as a-

gainst a deficit of over $15,000,0000 for

the corresponding period last year.

It will not do to ascribe the unsat-

isfactory condition of the Treasury

wholly to the free-silver agitation. A

part of the responsibility rests on the

reckless and extravagant legislation

of Congress and the refusal of the

Senate, under the control of the Pop-

ulist anti free-silver Senators, to • pro-

vide additional revenue.-.N. Y.

World.

Five Women's Fortunes.

Miss Mary Garrett, of Baltimore, is
worth $18,000,000. Site is not the on-
ly millionaire spins.er that the coun-
try can boast of, although she is the
richest by several milions. The num-
ber of unmarried women beyond the
allotted age of girlhood who have a
fortune of at least $1,000,000 is not
small. This news may send a shiver
of excitement through the greedy
frames of impoverished titled gentle-
men abroad, but it will be well for
them to understand that these ladies
have successfully withstood the
blandishments of matrimonially in-
clined persons for some time, and
there is every probability of their
continuing to do so.
The five richest American spinsters

are Miss Mary Garrett, Miss (iwendo-
line Caldwell, of Kentucky; Miss
Anna Leary, of New York; Miss Grace
Dodge, of New York, Miss Jennie
Flood, of California. 'I he fortunes of
these aggregate $42,000,000, quite a
respectable sum for five unmarried
ladies to control, and the peculiar
part of it is that each of these is her
own financial manager, governing
her fortune with rare business dis-
crimination and increasing it by sta-
ble investments year by year. More-
over, these five women have done
more good in the world by far than
the five richest married or unmarried
men in the country. They have

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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charming personalities have Wide cir-
cles of friends and probably would
not exchange places with any mar-
ried woman the world over.
By the recent death of her brother,

Robert, Miss Mary Garrett is now the
head of that famous Baltimore fami-
ly. lii fact, during the past few
years of her brother's life she was the
dominating factor it, the management
of the Garrett millions, as her broth-
er had been incapacitated from
active works by his unfortunate ill-
ness.
Miss Garrett is now close to sixty

years of age, a woman of rare culture
plain and unassutuing in manner and
dress and with a mind stored with
knowledge gleaned from all the cor-
ners of the earth. Site has two homes,
one on Monument street, Baltimore,
and another called Montebello, situ
ated half a dozen miles out in the
country from the city. This latter is
an estate of some 1,200 acres. The
country house was built by her
fattier, the late John W. Garrett,
solely for eomfort and with no desire
to exhibit his millions in gaudy ar-
chitecture.
The feature of this place is its con-

servatories, which contain specimens
of plants gathered from all quarters
of the globe. Flowers can justly be
called the only fad of Miss Garrett.
The conservatories of her town house
are more magnificent than similar
affairs of the kind.. In the midst of a
bewildering mass of palms, orchids,
giant cacti and other tropical plants
is a pond filled with wonderful veri-
ties of the water lily. A beautiful
fountain .throws up its spray in the
centre of the pond making the whole
seem a miniature fairyland.
For several years past Miss Garrett

has entertained only on a 'limited
scale. Prior to that her receptions
were famous,and guests traveled 1,000
tulles to partake of her hospitality.
Her house is filled with art treasures,
paintings by the best of the modern
masters predominating. Her coliec-
tion of jewels is an exceedingly fine
one, although nowadays, she rarely
wears any ornament of the kind.
Miss Garrett has dark gray hair,

kindly blue eyes, which can look un-
commonly shrewd at times, a strong
chin and an amiable mouth. Her
figure is slight and even when not in
mourning, as she now is, site wears
plainly made gowns of dark colors.
She employs a stenographer and sec-
retary, and gives up at least three
hours a day to her business affairs.
She has a complete knowledge of the
railroad systems anti could office a
great corporation with marked abil-
ity.
Miss Gwendoline Caldwell, the sec-

ond richest American spinster,having
a fortune of about $12,000,000, while a
native of Kentucky, is seldom seen in
her old home. Most of the. time she
lives abroad, traveling about from
place to place, coining back to New
York periodically for a brief visit to
look over her investments, which are
entirely in this country.
Many years ago, Miss Caldwell and

her sister were known as "the Cald-
well girls," and they were regarded
as the best catches in the country.
When children they inherited from
their father $2,500,000 each. This
wits invested in properties which have
quadrupled in value the past twenty
years. Miss Caldwell is now over
torty years of age. Her sister married
the Baron Zedtwitz, who was killed
in his yacht while racing recently off
Southsett, England.
Seven years ago Miss Gwendoline

Caldwell became engaged to Prince
Joachim Napoleon Murat, but the
engagement was canceled on the very
eve of the wedding day because time
Prince insisted that Miss Caldwell
should pity off all of his debts and
sign an agreement which would prac-
tically place the remainder of her
fortune in his hands. He is now sixty
years old, and is one of the most ex
travagant of men in France. His
debts were, and are, enormous, and
to pay them off would have been a
severe strain on a fortue even as large
as Miss Caldwell's.
Miss Anna Leary, the third richest

spinster, having a fortune of $7,000,
000, is one of the jolliest, handsomest
and best-liked women in New York
society. She is a trifle over forty,and
has probably received twice that
number of marriage offers. She lives
in a quaint little vine-covered brick
house on Fifth avenue, between
Fourteenth and Fifteen streets, right
in the heart of the bustle and noise
of commerce. Her word is law in so
ciety matters, and her favor is eager-
ly sought, and seldom withheld, by
patents of debutantes. Since her
brother's death, a few years ago,Miss
Leary has devoted herself ahnost en-
tirely to religious and philanthropic
work. She is a Catholic, and one of
the mainstays of the Fifth avenue
Cathedral.
There are few working girls in and

around New York who do not know
something about Miss Grace Dodge,
who spends her life and fortune in
devising schemes for the betterment
of her hard-working sisters. To even
outline the number of her charities
would be a long task. She prefers
the work to mingling in society with
her relatives the Stokeses and
Plielpses. It is said that she spends
nearly every cent of the income on
her fortune of $5,000,000 on her chari-
table writ k, and. moreover,she makes
'her rich friends contribute goodly
sums for the same purpose.

Miss Jennie Flood is the only
daughter of the late Bonanza King
Flood, who, with her only brother,
inherited the Flood fortune of $20,
000,000. 'rite lady is about forty. The
The nearest she ever came to a mat
rhnonial alliance was with U. S.
Grant, Jr., about fifteen years ago.
Site broke that engagt ment and re-
solved to devote her life and fortune
to charity and the church, of which
she is a devotee.-N. Y. Dispatch.

If your ch ildren are subject to croup
watch for the first symptom of the
disease-horseness. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as . soon as
the child becomes hoarse it will pre-
vent the attack. Even after the
croupy cough has appeared the at-
tack can always be prevented by giv-
ing this remedy. It is also invaluable
for colds and whooping cough. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER Pres.

DI RECTORS. 
SAMUEL  STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS
JOSHUA KOUTZ, H. D. MEHRI NG.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAP:4MR.
T. H. ECKEN RODE CALVIN T. FRINOER
W. W. CR APsTER. H ENKA' GALT. 
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
&sensed portion of the ear. There is teas one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. De itness is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflam-
ed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed deafness
is the resultdind unless the inflammation can be
taken out rind this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases mita ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing. but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.

F .1. CH ENN EY & CO., Toledo 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

HARNEY

CIDER FACTORY!

Having just put in a new Hydraulic

Cider Press, with a capacity of 100

barrels a day, I am prepared to

Manufacture Cider,
at reasonable rates, to all vino will

favor me with a call. I guarantee

satisfaction, and will attend prompt-

ly to all who come.

Andrew Stonesifer,
18,7,3m Hartley, Md.

Winn
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good Fresh CANDIES,
and Fresh Groceries!

CANNED GOODS,
such as Lima Beans, Corn, Peas and
Tomatoes, 3 cans for 25c; also Canned
Corn, 4 cans for 25c.
Water Crackers.  .5c.
Ginger Snaps,  5c.
Mason's Best Water Crackers, 8c.

Ladies' Friend Baking Powder
5cts.; with Teaspoon given with

every can. Raisins, 5cts. a pound;
Syrups and Coal Oil always in stock.

ICE CREAM
by the quart or gallon; also made to
order in any flavor. All kiwis of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.
Zollickoffer's; Roberts', and Myers'

Flour; Robert's Corn Meal.

BUTTERMILK SOAP, 10 Cents.

I have now on hand a nice line of
Cigars and Tobacco; also Lamp
Chimneys,

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Railroad, TANEYTOWN, MD.

MODEL BMERY.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

Look out for us; we are in the push,
and can sell goods as low as the low-
est; we defy competition.

FRESH BREAD. CAKES,
ROLLS, PRETZELS, &c.

MASON'S BEST CRACKERS!

A Full Line of

FRESH GROCERIES,•
Confectioneries, Oranges, Bananas
Lemons, Dried Fruits of all kinds
Canned Goods, Soap of various
kinds,including the well known "Sun-
light Soap" which has a wide reputa-
tion. Lamp Goods and Fixtures.

FLOURS
of all kinds, including the well known
brands of Alba Rose, Wiest's, Rob-
erts', and two excellent brands of
Spring wheat, known as the Wonder
and Cyclone.
Rice, Salt, Tobacco. Cigars and

Paper Cigarettes; Sardines, Salmon
and Canned Oysters. We are again
prepared to serve our patrons with

MILK SHAKE, POP, LEMONADE,
as cold as ice.

Eggs and Lard taken in exchange.
EV'Prices lower than ever.

I hereby announce that I have
permanently located in Taneytown
for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Daytons, Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shad be my aim to supply the de
tumid for all classes of work.

A Pretty Foot
in a pretty shoe is all right, but
do you know how to select a
pair? We do. There's that
$1.49 Ladies' Shoe-that has
$2.50 worth of style and wear-
Opera Toe, Patent Leather Tip,
Goodyear welt (many dealers
call them hand-made).

They're just as neat as they
can be, if you are properly fit-
ted, and we'll take care of that
if you'll let us. Only 50 pairs
in stock at

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair

ing.

Give me a trial and I will convince
you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.

E. Kemper.
BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK.

MD.

$1.49 the pair.

If you don't wait too long,
you can buy the following
articles this way:

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vest,
Winter weight, the kind usual-

ly sold at 50c;

Only 29 cents.

Brown's Cold Cream and
GLY1,ERINE SOAP.

3c. per cake; former price, 10c.

GLASS PICKLE DISHES,
2c. each; worth 5c.

HANDY
Washing Machine, $s.

usually sold for $8.00.

F. M. YOUNT,
Taneytown, Md.

GENTS'

Watcti,
Warranted, Only $9,00.

Gents' Nickel Watch
with Chain,complete only $2.50.

Have you seen them yet?

H. E. SLAGENHAUR
Taneytown, Md. JEWELER

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO,
BANKERS

TANEYTOWN, MD.
Discount Busmess Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Thne Deposits.

- SPJCEitL. It.A.'1'11:8 -

to Weekly and Monthly Depositors'

f
."...---#.<--,linliC---....•4..--......--,•6-

.' N. B. HAGAN,
NEAR THE SQUARE,

can be found, and he sells as cheap
it as any one else in the town. You
can find a full line of

7 GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES,
AND NOTIONS.

FRESH OYSTERS
served in any style; also by the gallon.
A beautiful piece of Glassware given

with every pound of Jaye Blend Cof-
fee.

Pure Virginia Honey, 20 cts. a box.
Dice, and Q. & Q. Tobacco only 20

cents. per pound. .
Pure Sugar Syrups, 20e. 30c, and 40

cents a gallon.

All the leading brands of Flour; also
Corn Meal, New Hominy, Buck-
wheat Meal, &e.

Green Imperial Tea, only 25c a pound.
Sweet Potatoes by the barrel.

Elementally and High Schol.
FOR BOTH SEXES.

El) WARD REISLER, A. M.,Principal.

LEILA M. REISLER, A. B., Assistant.

Prepares students for COLLEGE,

BUSINESS AND TEACHING.

Location pleasant and healthful.

Boarding in the town at reasonable

prices. School tickets on railroad at

low rates.

THIRTEENTH YEAR opens Mon-

day, September 7th.

For Catalogues address the PRINCI-
PAL, Union Bridge, Md.

25-7-6-3in

CIDER! CIDER!

Closing Out

CASH SALE!
Johnie, get your Gun‘i
McC. Davidson's

Owing to the scarcity of

apples this season, I am only
running my Cider Mill on

Tuesday and Thursday of
each week. Will be pleased to
wait on all customers, 'and
guarantee perfect satisfaction.

Wilson L. Crouse,
8-29tf Middleburg Mills

SUBSCRIBE

-FOR THE-

Carroll Record.

---- • -awas. •

A $2.25 Gun, for... ....$1.69

A $3.50 „ 1  $2.48

A $5.00 „  $3.89

A $6.00 „  $4.92

A $12 00 „  $8.62

A $15.00 „  11.93

A $16.00 „   12.13

A 38-calibre Winchester 16-shot Re-
peating Rifle, for  .$23.00

14-calibre Loaded Shells...  25c a box.

Shot, 6c a pound.

Gun Wads, Nos. 10, 11 14, per box, 8c

Loading Tools, 29c a set; worth 40c.

- - - • •Ir- 4111.• 4.- •

Nails! Nails! 16 to 1.
103 Wire Nails, per pound 3e

12d „ „ 1  3c

303 Wire Nails, keg, $2.50; 21c a lb.

43 Slating Nails, per pound 3c

40d and larger, Wire Nails, per lb, 3c

Wrought Nails, per pound, 3,1c

Cut Nails, per pound  2c

20d Cut Nails, per keg, $1.85
- • ••••• •••• •

Mrs. Potts' Irons,
75cts. per Set.

LEATHER.
Calfskin, per pound, 70c.

tipper, „ „  40c.

Kip,   55c.

hite Sole, per lb 28c.

Harness, per lb 26c.

-411.

BLANKETS! BLANKETS!
Now is the time to buy your Blan-

kets at.cost. They must go!

CHAINS.
Halter Chains, Steer Chains, Coil

Chains, and all kinds of Chains at

the lowest price known.

Wood Saws, from 37 cents up.

Spoons and Butcher Knives away
down in price.

Fodder Yarn, 5 cents a pound.

- • AMR. -.11. •

Bar Iron, $1.6o per ioo lbs.
ii and iby Steel Tire,

Yi.cts per pound.

Sash Weights, Lots, per lb.

A Little Late,

If you want to save money,
COME EARLY.

All other goods sold at as
Los.v Prices as above mention-
ed, in order to close out my
entire Hardware Stock at
once, for Cash, regardless of
cost.

McC. Davidson,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Littleston Carriage \Init.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

Dayton,

FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,

and a General Line of Light Vehicles
A Good Selection of Second Hand

Work on hand

REPAIRING promptly done.

or Low PRICES, and all work.

guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA
8 21-114-tf -Opposite Depot.

J. FRANK WEANT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Butter, Eggs, Potatoes
Apples, Onions,
Poultry, &c.

Potatoes in Car Lots a Specialty.

Personal Attention to consignments.
c,,t P. Telephone, No. 1396.

1006 HILLEN STREET,
IESAIJUI31.01C/41, 1'U13.

Near Hillen Station, W. M. It. R. 20,2,6,6nt

-BUT 
Still They Go!

What we mean by this, is, we have
again filled up our stock with the
Nicest Lot of

G. W. DEMMITT.
  DENTIST. -

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland
All persons in need of dental work should

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted with little or no pain. The very
best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for
five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-
ing and all kinds of dental work at bottom
prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit
person within 12 miles without extra charge.
Will be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, on
the second Thursday of each month. Give me
a trial.

Yours Respectfully,
9-I5-1V 0. W DEMMITT, Dentist.

Who can think
of some simple

thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER.
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,8110 prize offer.

WANTED-AN IDEA

Summer Dress Goods
we have had this season. It is a lit-
tle late, but our trade dernapds it,
and we are selling them every day.
Come and see the N 11; W ItNIi?.
We know you will be pleased.

SUSPENDERS.
We have a big lot of Sample Sus-

penders. You can take your pick for
10 cents a pair.

Peaches and Raisins.
We are now selling the Finest.

Peaches we have had this season, at
5 cts. per pound, but, these are about
the last we can get for this money.

White and Brown Sugar.
After to-day we will sell good Brown

Sugar at 4c to 44c per pound, White
Sugar, 5c per pound, or 5c by the
barrel.

Glass Jars.
Are you in need of any Glass Jars?

We are now offering them at 55c, 60c,
and 80c per dozen. These goods were
bought early, and that is why we can
sell them at these figures. If we had
to buy now, they would cost from
two to three dollars a gross more.

O. & 0. Tobacco, 20c !b.
It is going fast. When this let is

all, the price will be higher, as the
factory refuses to fill any more orders
at these figures.

Stoneware.
If you need any Stoneware, here is

the place to get the good article. We
keep nothing but the straight goods.
They always sell.

It Always Pays
to buy a good article; you get value
for your money, and it keeps you in
a good humor.

Reindollar, Hess & Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Hanover Gloves
OF ALL KINDS.
We have on hand the well-

known Hanover Gloves; we
have the Oil-tanned Califor-
nia White Glove, which has
no equal for corn husking;
also Husking Gloves of all
kinds.

Hanover Gloves for Dress and driv-
ing can't be beat for neatness, fit and
wear.

Come and look our Move Stock
over; if you buy other makes and get
beat, the fault lies with you and not
with us.

KING WASHING MACHINE,
formerly $8.00; this month $4.00 buys
one.

Agent for Empire Separators
and Creamery outfits in general;
also Tread Powers for running
same.

D. W. GARNER.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Old exchanges, in bundles of 100

only 10c., at true RECORD office.

WANTED!
25 'len to buy Fly Nets!
In order to sell the few Nets that

we have left, we will offer them

--)01 AT COST! t>d‹-
NV e must make room for our large

stock of

Blankets and Robes,
which we &aidu to be as low in price,
if not lower, as any others on the
market. All we ask to convince you
of the fact, is to come and examine
my stock and prices, before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

S. C. REAVER,
Near Railroad. Taneytown, Md

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r

First-class in Every Respect I

The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
VirLivery in connection with House.

Wind Storm Insurance.
Tornado, or wind storm, hasurance

costs but a trifle, and affords protec-
tion against a danger which is be-
coming more frequent than fire.

The Continental Insurance Co,

WAR

ON

PRICES.

of New York,

Wilson& Goodwin, Agt's, Westminster
ssues such insurance at the lowest
rates, on dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for a paid up policy for
three years. For further information
apply to

Jersey Coffee, .17

Princess Coffee,

Leader Coffee

W. W. Oil

Rice,

Roiled Oats

Best Cinghams

.19

.23

.10

.04

.02

.05

Ladies' Black Hose .04

Water Crackers ,03

Coffee Cakes .04

Nic-Nacs .04

Men's Shirts .15

Borax Potash, 4 for ,25

Canned Peaches, .07,

Matches, 200's, dozen .07

Candy Mixture, .05

Table Oilcloth .12

TEA, Imperial

Peanuts, quart .02

Laundry Soap, 2 cakes .05

Buttermilk Soap, two cakes .06

SHOE BLACKING, .02

LUMP STARCH, .02!

CORN STARCH,

SARDINES, .03

Tar Rope, per lb. .o5

PRUNES, .03

Cove Oysters, .05

Galvin's Root Beer .05

Mens' Half Hose, .04

W. D. HAUGH & CO.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE;

PUBLIC SQUARE,

P. B. ENGLAR,
1 ,6,6m. Taneytown, Md. TANEYTOWN, MD.
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COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

[Jury terms held in Westminster, 2nd Mon-
day in May and November; non-jury, 2nd.
Monday in February and August.]

JUDGER-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. Hon. James Revelle and Hon.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK OF THE Counr-Benjamin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

AUD1T01.-.1. J. Baumgartner.

[Orphans' Court meets in the Court House in
Westminster, every Monday and Tuesday, and
daily during jury terms of Court.]

REGISTER or WILLS-George M. l'arke.

ORPHANS' COURT-Jacob Rinehart, William
Y. Frizell, Albert Schaeffer.

County Officers.
STATES ATTORNEY-J. Milton Reifsnider.

SHERIFF-J. Oliver Murray.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner, Jesse Lemon.

COUNTY TREASURER-Alfred T. Buckingham.

SURVEYOR-William A. Roop.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION. - Howard F.
Schaeffer, Charles H. Sapp, Charles V. Wantz

Legislature.
SENATOR.-Dr. J. W. Hering.

House OF DELEGATES.-Charles H. Smith,
Charles J. H. Genie'', Dr. Clotworthy Birme.
William F. Cover.

TANEYTOWN DIST.
NOTARY PUBLIC-Dr. F. H. SeiSS.

TAX COLLECTOR,-W. W. Crapster.

MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orndorff, Henry Wilt,
John T. Fogle.

CONSTABLE., B. S. Miller.

REGISTRARS. - Thomas D. Thomson, J. V.
Eckenrode.

Town Officers,

BURGESS.-H. D. Mehring.
COMMISSIONERS.-Dr. G. T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver.

BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-R. S. Miller

Church Notices.

Presbyterian Church. -Commencing on the
first of April, preaching on the first three Sab-
baths in the month at 2.30 p. m., and on the
fourth Sabbath at 10.30 a, in. Sabbath School
one hour before cnurch service.-C. E. Socie-
ty Prayer Meeting 6.30 p. in. every Sabbath
Eveninfr.-Weeklv Prayer Meeting Tuesday
Evenings at 7.30 p.m.

Piney Creek Church; beginning April 1st.,
preaching on the first three Sabbaths in the
month, at 10 a. m., and on the fourth Sabbath
at 2.30 p. in. Sabbath School one hour before
tervice.

Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Regular Ser-
vices during rebuilding, in the U. B. church,at
10 a. in. and 7.30 p. every Sunday. C. E.
services every Sunday evening at 6.30.

Rev. D. Frank Garland, Pastor.

grace Reformed Church.-Services every
Sunda.v at 10 o'clock. a. in.. and 7.30 p. in. Sun-
day School 9 a. m., Y. P. SC. E. 6.30 p. m.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.Mass 9.30 a. in
Vespers. 3.30 p. m., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church.-Preaching every
Sunday at 2.30 p. in. Sunday school at 1.30.
Harney charge, services at 10 a. in., and 7 p.
m., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner. Pastor.

Post Office.
T. H. ECKENRODE, Postmaster.

Malls arrive from Linwood at 9 a, te•
from R. R. 9. 5.5 a.m. and 5.10 p. m.; from Har-
ney 2. 30 p.

Mails close at office, fir E. R. north, 9.45 a.
m.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.;fot Harney 11.00 a.
in.; for R. R. south, op.

Star Route to York Road, carrying mail for
Baltimore and other points, closes daily at 4.30
a. in. Returning, the carrier arrives at Taney-
town at 7.30 a. in., with mail from Baltimore.
Westminster and other points.

Societies.
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings, at 7 o'clocIn Charles E. II. Shriner,
President. John J. Reid, Rec. Seey.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
Second and Fourth Monday evenings of every
month. W. E. Burke, Secretary.

Taneytown Improvement Association will
meet on the third Friday night in November in
Shriner's Hall.

Geo. H. Birnie, President.

Red Turtles In a Boiling Spring,

That portion of southern or lower
California called Hell's Half Acre
appears to be situated directly over a
substratum of fire, which causes the
mud and water to boil as if in a cal-
dron. At one place on the Half Acre
there are over 100 boiling springs and
hot mud geysers on a plat of ground
that is not of greater extent than a com-
mon city square. The chief spring in
this queer aggregation of boiling and
spouting jets of mud and water is called
the Fountain of the Boiled Turtles
on account of its curious habit of occa-
sionally ejecting numbers of small red
turtles. The temperature of this spring
is 226 degrees, 14 degrees higher than
the temperature required to boil water
under ordinary atmospheric pressure.
Notwithstanding the fact that the tem-
perature is sufficient to boil meat per-
fectly within a few minutes, the small
red turtles spoken of live and breed
there just as the ordinary variety does
In waters of common lakes, rivers and
other streams. The spring is called the
Fountain of Boiled Turtles beeause
the queer, hard shelled creatures which
inhabit it have the appearance of being
cooked perfectly done. -St. Lopis
pahl io.

Monkeys Have No Fleas.

It is curious that monkeys should be
thought to be infected with what nat.
uralists call the pulex irritans and
what ordinary people know as the flea.
As every zoologist is aware, monkeys

have neither fleas nor any other para-
site whatsoever; in which, of course,
they differ vastly from man.
As a matter of fact, when monkeys

begin to pick each other about in the
friendly way we have all observed, they
merely detach bits of hardened sebace-
ous matter which has been excreted by
the glands, and the flea idea is entirely
fabulous. -Pearson's Weekly.

Stopped the Row.

"What kind of cheese is this, waiter?"
asked the late caller at the restaurant.
"It's sweitzer."
"What, you impudent rascal! I ask

what kind of cheese it is, and you tell
me ̀it's white, sir.' Why, I'll break
every bone in your"-
And a prompt explanation from the

proprietor at this point was all that pre-
vented a fight.-Detroit Free Press.

No Inducement to Steal.
"Say, Tradeley, why does your floor

walker never watch the bargain coun-
ter?"
"Because things are so cheap there

that thieves prefer to buy and have the
goods delivered."-Detroit Free Press,

Home aqd Farm.
Original articles solicited for this department

on any subject relative to home comforts,
whether of a social, decorative, culinary or
general character. Also articles pertaining to
Agriculture, Stock-raising. the Dairy, and
other kindred topics. Contributions must be
received not later than Monday evening to be
guaranteed insertion the same week.
The Editor is not responsible for the opinions

expressed by contributors, nor does the publi-
cation of them make him their endorser. The
public is entitled to the free use of this depart-
ment, as long as it is not used as a medium for
the ventilation of personalities, or for the pub.
lication of articles of no general intere-t or
benefit. All communications must be signed
by the writer, or authorship acknowledged in
a separate note.

Wheel talk for Women.

Sisters of the cycle, be sure your
wheel is properly adjusted, and the
pleasure of riding will be increased
tenfold. Have the saddle well toward
the front over the pedals and so high
that the ball of the foot rests on the
pedal when at its lowest point, allow-
ing the limb to be straightened out.
Have the handle-bar high enough to
be grasped lightly but firmly without
stooping.
Have a soft, light-weight hat that

will take the Contour of your head
and pin it firmly. One of the greatest
annoyances a-wheel is to be afraid of
the hat blowing off, and certainly a
woman with her hat standing straight
up from her head and her neck all
twisted ta prevent its coining entirely
off is far from a lovely object.
Have a good lamp; it is poor econo-

my to have a cheap one, and it will
save lots of getting off to light up.
See it is filled before you start and
don't be afraid of having it on your
wheel too much, as it will save proba-
bly a long walk if you are caught by
darkness. Always carry a few matches
in your tool bag; then you are Jude
pendent.
A small chatelaine bag hanging

from the belt will be found very con-
venient for small coin and handker-
chief.
The time is now here when a sweat-

er gets to be more and more of a ne-
cessity. Buy a plain solid color one,
such as men wear; it is better for util-
ity, comfort and wear, and besides
the more striking, fancy ones are not
worn by the more refined conserva-
tive set.
There is a new cloth just out, re-

sembling clay diagonal, which makes
a very pretty, serviceable suit for
wheeling. It has a slight mixture
that is a pleasing change from the
covert cloths so run into the ground.
One of the most popular shoes now

on the market is like an ordinary
walking boot lacing up the front of
the foot, but around the top are four
invisible fasteners, to which a cuff
that reaches to the knee is attached.
This is fastened on the side with three
buckles and fits very nicely. These
have the advantage of being either a
walking boot or a bicycle one, and
obviate the necessity of changing the
shoes when coming in, as the top
comes off in a second. They are aw-
fully nice I
There is also a very convenient new

jaeket that is waking rapid strides in
popular favor. It is a double-breast-
ed reefer, with two rows of buttons
and buttonholes, so it can be worn
closed in cool weather or buttoned
back on each side to display the shirt
waist in warmer weather.
A waterproof cape, manufactured

in great variety, is a great conven-
ience as well as protection, and can
be strapped to time handle-bar in
threatening weather.
An ultra-swell woman's tailor lines

Ida knickers with chamois and the
back of the skirt just at the saddle
with thin leather, to prevent wear,
Leather makes a very strong facing
for skirts, too.
A pair of bicycle corsets will be

found a great comfort; they are man-
ufactured and very well adapted for
the purpose for which they are in-
tended. They give support with per-
fect freedom.-Philadelphia Record.

Care of the Eyes.

Avoid "sqinting."
Shade the eyes from the full glare

of sunlight.
When the eyes are weak, sleep all

that is possible.
Keep soap and all patent eye wash-

es out of time eyes.
As you value your sight, avoid all

quack eye doctors.
Never read nor use the eyes for fine

work during twilight.
Whenever an eye is injured, call in

an experienced oculist at once.
Never expose the eyes needlessly to

dust or flying particle of any kind.
Have an abundance of good, steady

light for any work you may have on
hand.
Let the light come to your eyes

from one side or from above, not from
in front.
Do not work in a poor light, and

avoid a glaring light, as it may be as
bad as too little light.
Do teat use a flickering light for

reading or sewing; use a lamp with a
large burner, and use good oil.
When the eyes are hot and heavy,

bathe them in cold or tepid water,and
do not confine them too closely to any
sort of work.
Whenever the eyes ache, or are eas-

ily fatigued, use them as little as pos-
sible, s.nd look tip from the work fre-
quently to rest them.
When reading, hold the head erect

and at a distance from the light, and
do not bend the head over the needle
work any more than is possible.
Avoid poorly printed books, with

poor paper and poor type, and do not
read when riding in the cars or car-
riage,nor when walking nor when ly-
iug down, nor when convalescent
from a protracted illness, nor when
the whole body is in a weakened
state.

Some Political Receipts.

McKINLEY PIES.
Ur. McKinley likes a mince-meat

made by Mrs. McKinley. She got it
from an old aunt cook of Washingtqn.
There is a great deal of chopped lean
beef in it,stewed very tender,and the
same quantity of chopped apples. As
the pies are to be eaten cold, for Mr.
hfcKiney. does not believe in hot
pastry, there is a pound of melted
butter stirred into the beef and ap-
ples. Six times as much of the beef
and apples as there is butter-one to
six, as it were ! The juice of three
lem ms,three pounds of brown sugar,
three pounds each of currants and
raisins, and two gallons of sweet cider
made this mince pie concoction about
right, if brought up to taste with cin-
namon, nutmeg and citron chopped

This mince pie is not intended to be
kept over two weeks. It is not very
highly spiced, and is the kind you
can eat a whole pie of without hurt-
ing yourself. In the McKinley family
a row of them stands on the kitchen
table every Saturday waiting for the
master to cut the first slice.

SENATOR HILL'S OMELET.
Senator Hill, far away from Wash-

ington most of the year, has a dish as
unlike sweet as possible, but a stand-
ing favorite of his at morning, lunch-
eon and night. It is a kidney omelet,
and the Senator first tasted hal Nor-
mandie by-the Sea, where he sum-
fliers, and lie has had it ever since. It
is his "Sunday morning regular."
It is made by chopping a boiled

lamb kidney to bits. It Is then stir-
red in some lightly-beaten eggs and
fried a minute in an omelet pan. It
conies out a beautiful yellow omelet,
with the sauce from the boiled kidney
dripping over it, and the chopped
kidney peeping out at the aides. Seu-
ator Hill takes this with his toast
mornings.

MRS. BRYAN'S CHERRY PUD-
DING.

The Bryan family are not very fond
of cooking. They live well, but the
father and mother, being such earn-
est personages, have schooled them-
selves and taught their children to
accept all good food as a bountiful
gift, not to ask for better. Neverthe-
less, there are delicacies served up in
Bryan family to the delectation of all.
One of these is a cherry pudding,
which is always called "cherry pud-
ding," though it may have currants
or raspberries or peaches in its
depths.

To make this Mrs. Bryan-for she
does it herself-sifts twice as much
flour into a bowl as there is chopped
suet. She salts in all nicely, and
wets it up with enough water to roll
out well.

When it lies flat upon the board
the children and Mrs. Bryan spread
it with pitted cherries, laying them
on thickly and evenly. A little flour
is sprinkled over them, and a very
little powdered sugar. Carefully
then, as though handling cracked
eggs, the pudding is rolled up round
and smooth. A big floured cloth is
laid upon time table and the pudding
is tied into it until it resembles a big
white leather football. A steaming
pot of water receives the precious
burden for two hours, and when it
comes out Mr. Bryan and the children
cut it into equal portions for the fam-
ily luncheon. This is one of the few
delicacies these wisely-brought-up
children are allowed. Mrs. Bryan,
when helping an rworked farmer's
wife, learned time recipt.-Buffalo
News.

The Darlington, Wis„ Journal says
editorially of a popular patent medi-
cine; "We know from experience
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is
claimed for it, as on two occasions it
stopped excruciating pains and possi-
bly saved us from an untimely grave
We would not rest easy over night
tvithout it in time house." This rem
edy undoubtedly saves more pain and
suffering titan any other medicine in
the world. Every family should keep
it in the house, for it is sure to be
needed sooner or later. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Shoes, Stockings, gloves.

Shoes, stockings and gloves are
trifles in their way, but nevertheless
they are a most important matter in
the fitting and finishing of a woman's
gowning, be it simple or elaborate.
To be, trimly and neatly shod and
gloved, with a plain, well-wade cos-
tume, is infinitely better and more
attractive than to behold an elegant-
ly attired woman in dull, half worn
footwear and dingy, ill fitting gloves.
The Biarritz glove without buttons,
is a very comfortable one for every-
day uses. It is chosen, as a rule,a size
larger than other gents, and, having
no buttons, is easily adjusted and re-
moved. The four button glace kid
and inousquetaire are preferred for
wear with pretty afternoon costumes,
and the suede mousquetaire hi the
varying tan shades is reserved for
more dressy uses. Soft hut heavy
dogskin gloves are most worn by cy
clers. Dark shades of fine quality silk
gloves will be worn by many fashion-
able women as long as the weather
permits, and not a few women who
dislike the confinement of a heavier
glove of either kid or fine wool wear
them after the season is decidedly
wintry, depending upon the depths
of the fur utuff for warmth. For wear
with handsome gowns the pure white
glove with four buttons and stitched
with black is still in vogue. This is a
rather expensive mode, for the gloves
must be immaculate, and the cleaner
is not always successful in his treat
Inept of an alkwhite glove. It is a
pleasure to chronicle time fact that
time tooth-pick-toed shoes have had
their day. The newer "toes" are not
as exaggeratedly, absurdly pointed,
but the heels are higher-the lesser,
however, of two evils. The prettiest
slippers for home wear are of French
kid of the finest, softest quality, low
out, with medium heel, and with no
fripperies in time way of bead em
broidery or rosettes-the evening slip-
per in either a low-cut, buckled style
of glace or suede kid for ordinary oc
casions, or made to order of a piece
of dress goods matching the gown if
for full dress wear. The shops are
displaying some lovely timings in
stockings decorated with embroidery,
fancy weaving or lace insertions. Ex-
quisite colors in tinted silk are shown
in cameo, peachblow and tea-rose,
cell and turquoise blue, pinkish
mauve, and Parma violet,light green,
silver gray and pale yellow, but ex-
cept for occasions where elegant
white toilets are worn nine women of
flue tastes out of a dozen choose fast-
dye black silk hose in preference to
all the fancy varieties in the market.
-Philadelphia Record.

Old exchanges, in bundles of 100,on-

ly 5c, at the Risco:TRH office.

TO THE QUALIFIED VOTERS 
McKELLIP'SNOTICE

of Carroll County.

Pursuant to the directions contain-
ed in Section 13 of Chapter 202 of the
Acts of time General Assembly Gf Ma-
ryland, passed at its Jmttmuary.Sessiomi,
1896, the Board of Supervisors of
Elections for Carroll County hereby
notifies the Qualified Voters of Car-
roll county, that the Judges of Elec-
tions and Registers of Voters for the
several Precincts of the several Eke
lion Districts of Carroll county will
sit for the purpose of Registering- all
the Qualified Voters of said county,
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8 A.
M. and 8 P. M., ON

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,
Tuesday, September 22, Wednesday,
September 23, Tuesday, Septem-
ber 29, 11 ed nesd ay, Septem-
ber 30, Tuesday, October

6, Wednesday Oc-
tober 7th.,

AND FOR REVISION ONLY ON

OCTOBER 13, 1896,
at the following places in the several
Election Districts, to wit:

DISTRICT NO. 1, COMMONLY CALLED
TANKYroWN DISTRICT,

J. V. Eckenrode and Thomas D.
Thomson, Judges of Election and
Registers of Voters, will sit in room
in residence of Thomas D. Thomson,
in the town of Taneytown.

DISTRICT NO. 2, COMMONLY CALLED
UNIONTOWN DISTRICT,

Robert W. Fleagle and Henry Trout-
feller, Judges of Election and Regis-
ters of Voters, will sit in room in res-
idence of Dr. Luther Kemp, in time
town of Uniontown.

DISTRICT NO. 3, COMMONLY CALLED
MYERS' DISTRICT,

A. S. Morelock and Augustus Rick-
stein, Judges of Election and Regis-
ters of Voters, will sit in room in res-
idence of J. William Earhart, in the
village of Union Mills.

DISTRICT NO. 4, COMMONLY CALLED
WOOLERY'S DISTRICT,

Milton S. Barrick amid Albert W. Fuss,
Judges of Election and Registrars of
Voters, will sit in room in the resi-
dence of Albert W. Fuss, situated on
the Baltimore and Reisterstown
Turnpike.

DIRTRICT NO. 5. COMMONLY CALLED
FREEDOM DISTRICT.-1ST. PRECINCT,
Joseph W. Steele and William D. Sel-
by, Judges of Elections and Registers
of Voters, will sit in a room in the
residence of John Reid, in the village
of Eldersburg.

2ND. PRECINCT,
R. H. H. Shipley and Francis T.
Buckingliarn,Judges of Elections and
Registers of Voters, will sit in a room
in the residence of James Francis, in
the village of Berret.
DISTRICT NO. 6, COMMONLY CALLED

MANCHESTER DISTRICT,
H. S. Mussehuan and Cornelius Miller,
Judges of Elections and Registers of
Voters will sit in vacant store room
adjoining the residence of Nelson
Wa.rehinie,in the town of Manchester.

DISTRICT NO. 7, COMMONLY CALLED
WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.-1ST. PRE-

CINCT,
Charles H. Fowler and Charles A.
Gernand, Judges of Elections and
Registers of Voters will sit in vacant
room adjoining the residence of O. W.
Crapster, on Main St., in the town of
Westminster.

2ND. PRECINCT,
John A. Mackintosh and Joseph H.
Krichton, Judges of Elections and
Registers of Voters, will wit in vacant
store room adjoining time store of Gil-
bert & Gehr, Liberty street, near
Hain in the town of Westminster.

DISTRICT NO. 8, COMMONIA CALLED
HAMPSTEAD DISTRICT,

F. L. Halln and William H. Murray,
Judges of Elections and Registers of
Voters, will sit in a room iii the En-
terprise Building, in the town of
Hampstead.
DISTRICT NO. 9, COMMONLY CALLED

FRANKLIN DISTRICT,
Lewis C. Franklin and James A. Eas-
ton,Judges of Elections and Registers
of Voters, wi.1 sit in a room in the
residence of John T. English, in the
village of Taylorsville.
DISTRICT NO. 10, COMMONLY CALLED

MIDDLEBURG DISTRICT.
George W. Shank and M. L. Koons,
.Tudges of Elections and Registers of
Voters, will sit in a room in the Lynn
House, in the village of Middleburg.

DISTRICT NO. 11, COMMONLY CALLED
NEW WINDSOR DISTRICT,

William D. Lovell and Henry Euglar,
Judges of Elections and Registers of
Voters, will sit in a room in the resi
dence of Henry Englar, on Church
street in time town of New Windsor,

DISTRICT NO. 12, COMMONLY CALLED
UNION BRIDGE DISTRICT,

J. U. Baker and John M. Hollenberg-
er, Judges of Elections and Registers
of Voters, will sit in a room in time
residence of Geo. Reck, on Main St.
in the town of Union Bridge.

DISTRICT NO. 13, COMMONLY CALLED
MT. AIRY DISTRICT

Thouuns DI Anderson and J. Theodore
Gosnell, Judges of Elections and Reg
isters of Voters, will sit in vacant
store room adjoining banking house
of Jones & Co., in the town of Mt.
Airy.

HOWARD F. SCHAEFFER,
President ;

CHARLES H. SAPP,
CHARLES V. WANTZ.

Board of Supervisors of Elections for
Carroll County. Sep-26-3t.

Ike Trail Ortlie Vheel.

If a bicycle census could be taken in
Cleveland, it would show some ustoa-
ishing results. Probubly there isn't a
highway or byway in all the city round
that hasn't its wheel or wheels. Just
for instance, there is a short cross street
in the east end, not far from Willson
avenue, where the licuses number 25. In
the 25 homes there are 39 bicycles,
They must have cost on an average at
least $80.
That means a round total of $2,640,

and an average investment for each fam-
ily of about $105. Of ccurse this may
be a highly favored thoroughfare, but
Were are other streets, no doubt, that
run their totals still higher. Really,
you know, there never was such a fad
-if fad is the term to use.-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

A Lazy Old Ex-Monarch.
As a rule the dethroned potentates of

the east do not have a very good time.
Behanzin is moping his days away in
the fortress capital of Martinique,
where he was confined by the French.
The ex-king of Dahomey spends his time
stretched on a mat smoking, one of his
wives holding an umbrella, while an-
other holds his pipe and a third catch-
es the ashes. He cannot be induced to
learn French, but he takes a keen inter-
est in the edudation of his sou, who reg-
ularly attends the high school at St.
Pierre and has carried off several prizes.

1.•

The first commercial paper in this
country was the Boston Prices Current
and Marine Intelligencer, Commercial
and Mercantile, issued in that city
f,ept. 5, 1795.

The 8 cent silver piece weighed
12.375 grains.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup,
FOR Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramps, &c.

ITIVIZTV.AT-JT_MD.
McKELLIP'S

Horse and Cattle Powders.
The Best Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Just what is needed to bring the horse into good condition, and brace him up for Summer work.

REINDOLLAR & CO.,
-- DEALERS IN -

Pure Animal Bone *Fertilizers
Have you placed your order for Phosphate for the corning sea-

son? If not, we would be glad to have you call and learn what we can do
for you in this line. Our goods have been bought, and we are ready to put
them on the market. Compare the Analysis or

Fish Phosphate, & Special Mixture
with other Brands on time market, and you w: II find that our goods are
cheaper. Each of these two Brands is an

"OLD STA.1\TD-23Y,"
and never fails, ut.der ordinary circumstances. They show a better Analysis
than goods that are sold for, more money, and must be as represented.
We do not wish to say to you that all others are worthless, and ours are

Goods; such is not the case, but we declaim to have what has given
satisfaction in time past, will do it again, and for lesa money than other
makes of the same Analysis. We sell

BAUGH'S PURE BONE,
and will furnish any goods manufactured by this old, reliabia firm at very
low prices. Call and see us.

Respectfully Yours,

REINDOLLAR & CO.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
DRUGGIST

T.A_I\T=T07.T.TIV, MD.

Forek0 ad Domestic brqs
THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT 0 MEDICINES
FANCY ARTICLES - - -

-AND-

IN THE MARKET.  PERFUMERY.

f
Proprietor of McKINNEY'S CHOLERA MIXTURE, A

Reliable Remedy for all Summer Complaints.

RALLY ROUND THE FLAG,
FOR

SOUND MONEY, 

NATIONAL HONOR, 

HOME PROSPERITY.

The New-York

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
The Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper:

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through
the Presidential campaign, for principles which will
bring prosperity to the entire country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest
and should be read by every American citizen.

We furnish the "Record" and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
ONE YEAR for $1.25
Cash in advance.

Address all orders to THE RECORD.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Tri-
bune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

TANEYTOWN

Qoller
Manufacture and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highee+ Rash prices paid for grt in.

ZOLLIAOFFEk k BKo.
15,9,94,tf

Have your

ob pri9t19

DONE AT

THE RECORD OFFICE,

GOOD WORK. LOW PRICES.

COMBINATION OFFERS.
We give below a list of Combina-

tion Offers, with a number of leading
periodicals, on all of which you can
save money and trouble by subscrib-
ing through this office. If you are
already a paid ahead subser ber to
the Rgcattra, you can have any of the
periodicals named, by payit g the
dfference between $1.00 and the cora-
bination price.

SFprecicela.1 RrergiucelarName of Journal.

Advertiser, N. Y. [daily]• • •• •American Miller 
Agrieultual Epitomist..  
Architect & Building 
Arena, The 
Arthur' Home Magazine 
A tla tide Monthly 
Cosmopolitan.
Century 
Demorest's 
Farm JournaL 
Forum 
Frank Leslie's Weekly 

" Monthly 
Golden Rule 
Herres Weekly 

Magazine 
North American Review 
Peterson's Magazine 
Review of Reviews 
St. Nicholas 
Scribner's Magazine 
Tribune, N. Y, (weekly) 
World. N. Y. (tri-weekly).-
Youth's Companion 
(TO STRICTLY NEW itiPS nol V)

$2.50
2.91
L25
2.75
8.90
90

4.65
1.65
4.74
2.90
1.14
3.90

- 4.65
3.75
2.74
4.65
trA)
5.50
1.9:
3.50
3.75
3.85
1.2.5
1.50
2.50

$4.00
3.k0

3.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.10
3.f0
1.50
4.00
5.00
300
3.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
2.00
3.50
4.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.75

THE CAR11011 RECORD,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

E. E. REINDOLLAR.

VINDOLLAI 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,
Hay, Straw, Salt, Feea, Cement,
- AND _

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

THE

CarrG11 Record
In its new furin, is better pre-
pared than ever to give to its
subscribers the full value of
$1.00 many times over during a
year. It means to be so newsy,
so attractive and so good, that
it will be a household necessity
in every family in the county.
STATE NEWS,
COUNTY NEWS,
GENERAL NEWS,
LATE NEWS,
ALL THE NEWS.

The RECORD will have in the fut-
ure, as in the past, its distinctive
features. It will aim at all times to
supply clean, pure, non sensational
news matter, fit for every member
of the family to read. It will be glad
to receive contributions from its read-
ers, as well as opinions and ideas
having in view the improvement of
the paper, and the adaptation of its
features to its patrons as a whole.

Carroll Record
Has been a pronounced success so far,
and means to continue to improve,
and thus merit the continuance of
the liberal support which has hither-
to been accoided it.

Subscribe for it!

Advertise in it!

Tell your friends of it!

HELP IT,
and it will help you.

The Job Department

•-•--T.14101

BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
ESTABLISHED 1773,

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month 
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Six NI ,nths 
Daily and Sunday, six months 
One Year 
With Sunday Edith n, One Year 
Sun ay Edition, One Year 

.50

.65
1.60
1.140
'.15

.$3.75
$5.01)
 $7.55
$1.00

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN-

The Cheapest and Best Family
Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 50 cts.

Tex Twice-a-Week AMERICAN is published in
two issues, Tuesday and Friday moruings.with
the news of the week in compete ah.pe. It also
contains interesting special corres ondence, en-
tertaining romances, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh 'miscel-
lany suital•le for the horue circle & carefully
edited Agricultural Department,' . id full and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
The Twice-a-week American, single copy 1

year  •815 copies, one year, and extra copy of the
Twice-a-NYeek, one year, or daily If
months. free..

10 copffis, one year, with an extra copy of
the Twice-a-Week one year and Daily 3
months free    10.00

20 copies, one year, with n extra copy of
I wice-a-Week one year and Daily 9
months, free 20.00

80 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Twice-a- Week and one copy of
Daily one year. free 30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
send all the names at one time. Send on the
names as fast as received.

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.
as second-class matter, April 13,1894.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Twice a-Week American.with any of the

following named journals, will be sent one
Year, to separate addresses, if desired, at theprices given in the first column of figures:

NAmse or JOURNALS. Club
Price,

Regular
Price,

American Agriculturist....
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
' Popular Montlry 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget_ of Wit .

Godey's Lady's Book........
Har,per's Weekly 
' Magazine 
" Bazar. ••.. ..... .

Household 
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 

• Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas ... . ...... ........
Turf,Field and Farm.........

vas
3.50
4.50
1.75
4.7i
8.75
2.75
4.50
3.75
2.60
8.00
2.75
4.50
4.50
4.50
1.85
3.25
2.80
3.75
3.75
8.75
5.00

$2.50
3.75
5.00
2.00

54..%
3.00
5.00
401)
2.75
3.25
3.00

2:88
5.00
2.50
4.00
3.00

4.
4.
6.00

CHAS. C. FTIALTON & Co.
Felix Agnus Mgr. and Publisher.
American Office BALTIMORE, MD

[ikon
gOMBINATIO$

Unprecedented in the History
of Journalism,

The publishers of the CARRoLL RECORD
have made a special arrangement with the
publishers of the New York

Morning Advertiser
• AND Sunday Advertiser

whereby they can furnish the

Carroll Record,

is as complete as that of any office
outside of a large city, and the char-
acter of the work turned out is of the
best, which may be easily seen by ap-
plying for Samples. Do you want

Sale Bills, Posters, Circulars,
Bill and Letter Heads, State-
ments, Wedding Invitations,
Cards, Pamphlets, Pro-

grams, Receipts.
Note, Draft or Check

Books, Envelopes, Shipping
Tags, Labels, Tickets, Certifi-
cates-no matter what, or how
many

Give us a Trial.

AS AN

Advertising Medium,
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Having a large circulation in a pros-
perous section, among different class-
es and professions, and as time RECORD
itself is made up attractively and on
the modern plan, an advertisement
can scarcely be given a poor position
at any place in its columns. It has
been onr rule not to contract for read-
lug advertisements which must be
sandwiched in with news items, and
this rule will continue to be adhered
to.

By keeping our space
for reading matter entire-
ly separate from advet tise-
ments, we not only please
the reader, but heln the
advertiser too, by placing
all on equality with each
other; we offer monthly
changes without charge,
so that advertisements
will form a real news feat-
ure for the paper. Fre-
quent changes,and special
offers, will pay both the
advertiser and newspaper,
and benefit the reader.

Tile Carroll Record,
Taneytown, Md.

and both of the above papers to a.limited num-
ber of subscribers for one year for

$2.50
A first-class metropolitan newspaper by mail

every day for one year and

THE CARROLL RECORD
For $2.50.

The most liberal offer of the century.

THE MORNING ADVERTISER
A bright and clean eight-page daily, con
taming every day all the news an
special features of interest to;everybody
a good short story, a woman's column,
gossip about actors and actresses, book
criticisms, special market and financial
reports, and the best sporting page. It is
the foremost lc, newspaper in the United
States, a high-toned and wholesome home
newspaper.

THE SUNDAY ADVERTISER
8 pages OA columns), 45 columns of which
will be reserved for the news, illustra-
tions, special articles and literary matter.
A model, high-class metropolitan Sunday
paper, equal in every respect to the high-
priced Sunday papers. It is the largest
consideration ever offered for in.

Think over the proposition and send in your
tubscription at once.

REMEMBER!! REMEMBER ! I
THIS OFFER MAY SHORTLY BE

WITHDRAWN.

THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE OF THE MORNING AND
SUNDAY ADVERTISER FOR ONE
YEAR IS

$3.50
BY THIS OFFER YOU GET IT

FOR VIRTUALLY

$1,50.
Sample Copies of the Advertiser

can be seen at the RECORD office.

NEW YORK WORLD.
THRICE-A-W EMI EDITION.

18 PAGES A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-
weekly paper published and is time
only important Democratic "weekly"
published in New York City. Three
times as large as the leading Republi-
can weekly of New York City. It will
be of especial advantage to you dur-
ing the Presiden Elul Cam-
paign, as it is published every oth-
er day, except Sunday, and has all
the freshness and timeliness of a
daily. It combines all the news with
a long list of interesting depart-
ments, unique features cartoons and
graphic illustrations, the latter being
a specialty.

All these improvements have been
made without any increase in the
cost, which remains at one dollar per
year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper

and

The Carroll Record.
together one year for $1 50.
The regular subscription price of

the two papers is $2.00.



FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Reports from Spanish Sources Tell of

Two Insurgent Reverses.

HAVANA, (Jet. 6.-News has been

received here of an engagement which

took place Monday near Guamo, in

the western part of the province of

Pinar del Rio, between the Spanish

troops under General Bernal and Col-

onel Granados and the insurgents

under Antonio Maceo.

Colonel Granados, it appears, was

informed that the Cautabria Battal-

ion was surrounded by a force of 3,000

-insurgent infantry and 800 cavalry at

Guamo. The insurgent force had

been sent to Guamo by Antonio

Maceo from Loma Blanca. Colonel

Granados' troops charged the enemy

after his artillery had fired twelve

shots at the insurgent positions. The

insurgents soon commenced to fly and

the Cantabria Battalion, thus reliev-

ed from its dangerous position, was

enabled to join the troops under

Granados, and the entire force push-

ed forward to attack the positions

which the insurgents had taken up

after having been driven away from

the immediate vicinty of Guamo. The

latter were stubbornly defended, but

the insurgents were dislodged after

five hours' fighting, and were driven

back beyond the Loma Blanca, leav-

ing eighty killed on the field. The

troops had twelve men killed and

ninty-two men wounded, among the

latter being four officers.

While this fighting was in progress

General Bernal was finishing a sec-

ond engagement with the insurgents

at Lomas de La Teja. General Bernal

only had about 700 troops at his dis-

posal, while the forces of Antonio

Maceo occupied long lines of battle.

The fighting commenced at 9.30 a. in.,

and the enemy made a very stubborn

defense. But the insurgents were

finally dislodged from the positions

tIley had taken up, leaving 100 killed

in the field, and the prisoners captur-

ed by the Spaniards say that the in-

surgents carried away over 200 wound-

ed. On the side of the troops Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Romero, of the San

Marcial battalion, one of General

Bernal's aide-de-camps, and eighteen

privates, were killed. In addition,

Lieutenant-Colonel Chacel, of the en-

gineer corps, eight officers and sixty-

five privates were wounded.

New Argument for Free Silver.

A colored orator in Baltimore, re-

cently made use of the following

unique argument in favor of silver--or

rather, against gold,
"You white folks, un you niggers

too, doan know what harrum that lit-
tle gold dollar kin do. Now suppose,
just suppose, you know,dat when you
gits yer pay Saturday night yer gits
one ob dem little yeller dollars long
wid it, Now yer takes dat little yel-
ler dollar home and shows it ter de ol'
woman. She takes and puts it away
ter keep it. 'bong comes yer rent
man and lie wants his rent. Yer tells
him yer ain't got a cent in de house.
Now (hat's a lie yer hale Den 'long
comes yer butcher and lie wants his
money. Yer tells him yer ain't got a
celit and dat's 'nother lie. Den 'long
comes all de udder people yer owes
and yet tells all ob dew de same ting.
All dat time yer's got :tat little yeller
dollar hid 'way in an ol' sock and
yer's tellin' lies all de time. Don't yer
knows dat ain't right. Now if youse
had a silver dollar yer wouldn't t'ink
nuthin' ob dat and would go right
'long and spend it. Can't yer see dat
dat little dollar makes yer tell lies
and doan yer know dat ain't right?"

The prayer, which was delivered by

a colored minister at Fairfax Court

House, Va., a short time before the

recent visit to the state of candidate

Bryan, is somewhat of a contrast to

the above; •
"0, Lord, save this country from

the hands of them who is trying to
bust it up ! Give us plenty of work,
and good money for it, so as we can
take care of our wives and children.
and buy good bread and meat and
pay for it. We want to keep politics
out our churches and out of our pray-
er meetings, but we can't help asking
Thee to keep a look-out for that poor,
miserable sinner, Bryan, who, we
bear, is coining into this state, hand
and hand with Satan. We ask Thee,
don't let him do no harm; and, if it
ain't askin' too much, please forgive
his sins that lie is committing every
day, and then knock the stuffin' out
of him next November."

Lurions Election Bets.

A Grand Sunction (Col.) man offers
to bet two unencumbered city lots
worth $650 even that Bryan will be
elected.
As the result of-an election wager,a

man in Ripley, 0., is going to shave
his head, gild it and walk a mile with-
out his hat if McKinley is elected.
His opponent will silver his head if
Bryan carries off the prize.
A wager was drawn up at St.

John, Kan., the other (lay as follows:
"W. Glasscock and C. Burnett make
an agreement this day that if McKin-
ley is defeated Glasscock is to eat a
large, warty tead, but if lie is elected
Burnett is to eat the toad."
A novel bet was made last week by

S. C. Frost and J. L. Fuller,of Shosh-
one, Idaho. Frost has 600 tons of hay
cut and stacked. Fuller is to pay
Frost $6 per ton for said hay if Bryan
is elected president, and should Mc-
Kinley be elected Fuller gets the hay
for nothing.
Another novel bet has been made

in Philadelphia. The loser is to re-
sign his present position and for a
year take up one in an entirely differ-
ent branch of industry.
Two young men of Philadelphia

have been paying very marked at-
tention to the same young lady..They
have decided to let the election settle
matters for them. If the Democrat
wins, the Republican is to stop call-
ing on the young lady for six months,
and vice versa.
Under the requirements of an elec-

tion bet Druggist Krautznian, of Se-
dalia, Neb., will saw and split a cord
of wood in front of his store in the
event of Bryan's success, whereas
McKinley's victory will call for a like
exercise on the part of V. R. Hall,the
other par ty to the wager.-Philadel-
phia Press.

An Irishman, having feet of differ-
ent sizeinordered his boots to be made
accordingly. His directions were
obeyed, but as he tried the smallest
boot on his largest foot,he exclaimed,
petulantly, "Confound that fellow
I ordered him to make one larger
than the other; and instead of that
he has made one smaller than the
other."

Her New Ten Ccinmandments.

William Schineckebler of Chicago,

was granted a divorce from his wife

last Saturday by Judge Haney.

Schineckeble showed that his wife

lad been unfaithful, but the decision

was the more eatily obtained upon

William presenting the new "Ten

Commandments," which his wife had

set up for. his observance. Here they

are;
These are the new commandments ten,
Which wives now make for married men:
1. Remember that! am thy wife.
That thou must cherish all they life,

2. Thou shalt not stay out late at night,
When lodges, friends on-clubs invite.

3. Thou shalt not smoke indoor or out,
Or chew tobacco "round about."

4. Thou shalt with praise receive my pies
Nor pastry made by me despise.

5. My mother thou shalt strive to please,
And let her live with us in ease.

6. Remember Its thy duty clear
To dress well throughout the year.

7. Thou shalt In manner mild and meek
Give me thy wages every week.

8. Thou shalt not be a drinking man,
But live on prohibition plan.

9. Thou shalt not flirt, but must allow
Thy wife such freedom, anyhow.

10. Thou shalt get up when baby cries,
And try the child to tranquilize.

These my commandments from day to day
Implicitly thou shalt obey.

Current H minor.

It has been noticed many times by

keen observers that the man who lives

next door to a church is generally a

man who doesn't go there.
--

"Mamma (to Willie, who is sliding

down the cellar door)-"Willie, win t

are you doing?"

"Willie-"Makin' a pair o' pants

for a poor orphan boy."

"This blackberry pie isn't nearly

so good as those mother used to

make."
"No; I told your mother this morn-

ing when she made it that you would

be sure to find fault with it."

"My dear," sai- d Mr. Darley, "did

you take any money out of my waist-

coat pocket !"

"I did," replied she, defiantly.

"Why did you ?"
"Because that is one of married

women's vested rights."

"Uncle John," said little Emily,

"do you know that a baby that was

fed on elephant's milk gained twenty

pounds in a week,?"

"Nonsense !" exclaimed uncle .Tohn;

and then asked, "Whose baby was

It?''
"It was the elephant's baby," re-

plied little Emily.

In a written examination on physi-

cal geography one of the questions

was:
"What happens when there is an

eclipse of the moon ?"

A boy with rather an admirable

knack of getting out of a difficulty

wrote the following answer:

"A great many people come out to

look at it."

If Troubled with Rheumatism Read Timis

ANNAPOLIS, Md.., April 16, 1894.-1
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and found it to be all
that is claimed for it. I believe it to
be the best preparation for rheuma-
tism and deep seated muscular pains
on the market and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public. JOHN G.
BROOKS, dealer in boots, shoes, etc.,
No. 18 Main St.

ALSO READ THIS.
MECHANICSVILLE, St. Mary's County,
Md.--I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Bala) to a man who had been
spffering with rheumatism for several
years. It made him a well man. A.
J. MoGrusn. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

The Hour Fixed.

The following decidedly original

church notiet was found tacked on a

rural church door, "Notice-There

will be preaching in this house, Prov-

idence permitting Sunday; and there

will be preaching whether or no, on

the Monday following, upon the sub-

ject; "He that believeth and is bap

tised shall be saved, and he that be-

lieveth not shall be damned at half

past three in the afternoon."

Is it not surprising that nearly

every household in the country

should be acquainted with the mer-

its, virtues, and the healthful proper-

ties of Hires Rootbeer ? For years it

has been the standard drink of those

who enjoy a delicious temperance

beverage. It tones up the system,

helps nature, and is just what all need

in hot weather. A package makes

five gallons. Sold everywhere. Re-

freshing to tired paraders in the Cam-

paign.

Royal isolation In China.

There can certainly be no pleasure ni
occupying the position of emperor of
China. He cannot appear in public, and
to be seen by any subject is out of the
question. When he goes abroad, it is
usually in a sedan chair, with guards
along each side of the road to' prevent
intruders from gazing at his sacred per-
son. He lives in a great palace, sur-
rounded by a wall, through which no-
body but the court officers ever pene-
trate without special permission. He
was kept in the strictest seclusion
throughout his youth, the dowager em-
press acting as regent. He had in his
palace yard miniature models of men
of war, a train of cars which was an
exact model of the first railroad train
run in China, and every toy that sci-
ence could invent or money procure. But
be has never seen one of his own men
of war or ridden in a real steam car. He
learns as much that goes on in the
world as his viceroy sees fit to tell him.
The youthful emperor is of frail phy-
sique and in very delicate health.-Ex-
change.

New Use For the Roentgen Rays.

One of the neatest uses to which the
Roentgen photography has been applied
is the detection of glass splinters and
other foreign bodies in the eye. The dif-
ficulty of photographing the eye is very
great, because it is practically inclosed
in a bony case and caunot be got at. Dr.
H. Lewkowitsch has, however, invented
a contrivance which enables this opera-
tion to be successfully performed. The
plate is so made that it can be inserted,
under anwsthetics, of course, into the
orbital cavity between the os lachrymale
and the eyeball, and in this way a pho-
tograph can be taken which shows the
position of objects quite beyond the
reach of the ophthalmoscope. In fact,
Helmholtz's wonderful instrument is
nseless, except where the foreign body
is located in transparent tissue and is
free from extravasatiou of blood, condi-
tions which do not apply to the Roent-
gen photograph at all.-Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

ORIGIN OF THE HELLO

INVENTION OF THE TELEPHONE, AS

TOLD BY ITS AUTHOR.

Dr, Bell, Like His Father, Was Interested

In Efforts to Instruct Deaf Mutes-While

Engaged In This Line of Work the Tele-

phone Was Suggested to His Mind.

The story of how the telephone came
to be invented was told by Dr. Alexan-
der Graham Bell during his attendance
on the meeting of the American Associ-
ation to Promote the Teaching of Speech
to the Deaf, held at Mount Airy. Dr.
Bell's father was an elocutionist in
England and well known as a corrector
of defects in utterance, as his grandfa-
ther had also been. His father had de--
vised a method of representing the ac-
tion of the vocal organs by symbols,
similar to those used in chemistry. In
like manner letters representing the va-
rious organs of speech, with figures at-
tached indicating the positions of those
organs, would represent certain sounds
or spoken words. Ayerson placing his
tongue, teeth, lips and palate in the po-
sition indicated by a certain formula
would produce a definite sound. The
use of such a system for the instruction
of deaf mutes was Pot overlooked by
Dr. Bell's father, and experiments were
made in a little school in London. Dr.
Bell became interested in the subject
and developed a method of teaching the
deaf to speak. His father had lectured
in this country, and in this way the
system had come to the knowledge of
the deaf and dumb institutions in Bos-
ton and of the prominent educators in
that city, and in 1871 the board of edu-
cation invited Dr. Bell to see what he
could do in the Boston School For the

Deaf. He accepted the invitation and

put the system in practice there with

very grees success, and it was intro-

duced in one institution after another
throughout the country.

Dr. Bell did not at that time believe

it was possible for deaf mutes to under-
stand speech by looking at the mouth of

the speaker. The mechanism of speech

was, he thought, too complicated for
that. He therefore set to work to in-

vent an apparatus which would repre-

sent speech to the eye as it was spoken

by throwing a picture of the vibrations

on the screen. He commenced his exper-

iments with Koenig's manometric flame
apparatus, which, by means of a vibrat-

ing diaphram, stretched on a piece of

wood divided into two parts, and a se-

ries of mirrors produced a band of light
with wave effects, according to the

sound uttered. The flame was too fee-

ble to be photographed. Dr. Bell then
turned his attention to another appara-

tus, called a phonetograph, in which

was stretched a membrane, against

which a person spoke and which car-

ried a little pencil over a smoked glass,

which made a curved line that could
easily be photographed.
He made many hundreds of tracings,

but unfortunately they did not corre-

spond with the flame pictures before
described, and he attributed the trouble

to the clumsiness of the apparatus. He

therefore mapped out changes in the
construction of his phonetograph and
thought he saw in his draft a rude anal-

ogy to the construction of the human

ear. Instead of bones actuated by a
membrane, as in the ear, he had a lever

of wood moved by a membrane. He

therefore concluded to modify the shape

to correspond with the human ear and

went to a distinguished aurist in Bos-

ton, Clarence A. Blake, who suggested

his experimenting with an actual hu-

man ear. Dr. Blake got an ear and dia-
sected it for Dr. Bell so as to expose the
membrane and the little bones. The doc-

tor attached a pencil to the bone called

the malleus, moistened the membrane

with glycerin and water and construct-

ed an outer ear. With this, beautiful
tracings were made on the smoked glass.

The tracings, however, were different
from what he had before produced.

While he was engaged upon the above

line of search at the Institution For the
Deaf, he was also developing an inven-

tion out of which he expected to make
some money-viz, an electrical multi-

ple telegraph, by which he could send
many messages simultaneously over one
wire. Dr. Bell simplified this apparatus
greatly. He noticed that when half a
dozen were operating together there
was a resultant electrical effect, and

that but one sending magnet was neces-
sary to produce all the sounds. Further
consideration convinced him that he
could not only send any number of mu-

eical tones simultaneously, but sounds
of any kind. His familiarity with the
nature of epeech had taught him that
the term "quality of sound" means
really a chord of different musical tones

having different intensities, and he

could conceive how a sound of any kind
whatever, even words, might be trans-
mitted if one of these reeds could be
moved in front of an electro magnet in
the resultant way in which the air is
moved when a sound is uttered. His
experiments ill vibrations had taught
him the form of the sound waves. The
problem was to make a mars of steel
vibrate in the way the air does. The
problem was in his mind at the time he
was making the experiments with the
human ear, before described.
The thought suddenly struck him

that there was a great disproportion in
mass between the bones of the ear and
the membrane that connected them;
that these bones were, relatively to the
membrane, very heavy and very mass-
ive. Why, then, could not the piece of
iron or steel be moved by attaching it
to a heavier and stiffer membrane, of
the present telephone form. The prob-
lem was solved. It will thus be seen
that the telephone was the result of two
eeparate lines of thought.-St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Insuperable Difficulty.

"What became of your women's de-
bating club?"
"We had to disband. We couldn't

find a girl who would act as chairman
and keep still while the rest.of us talk-
ed. "-Philadelphia North American.

The Newest Envelope.

Opening an envelope by pulling a
string is the latest labor saving device.
Like all simple contrivances, it seems
queer no one thought of it before, but
that doesn't impair its usefulness.
Any envelope can be equipped with

the opener. An ordinary piece of thread
is inserted at the top of the flap, and
when the fold is made the thread pro-
jects from one end. To open the en-
velope all that is necessary to do is to
pull back the thread.
This envelope opener is a New York

invention, slid it promises to be very
popular with the busy business man.

Silly Question.

When a man has lost his pocketbook
or a gold collar stud, the question asked
him by nine people out of ten is,
"Where did you lose it?" And this is
always a very soothing question to the
loser, because if he knew where he lost
the article it is not reasonable to sup-
pose that he would be looking in 40
different places to find it.-London Tit-
Bits.

RUNNING A TROLLEY CAR.

The Intelligent Young Man Tell His Best
Girl Hew It Is Done.

"You ace," said the young man on
the front seat of an electric car, explain-
ing to his best girl how the electric cur-
rent was made to send the car flying
along the rails, "the motorman turns
that thing a little to the right, and that
connects the car with the electric cur-
rent carried along in the wire down in
the conduit under the track."
"But how does it make the wheels go

around?" questioned the little miss,
"Why, the motorman just gives that

thingumbob a half turn to the right,
and that lets on just so much of the
whatdoyoucallit, which connects the car
with the thingamajig that is hitched to
the little plow and runs along the dinky.
bob down wider the center of the
track. That is connected with the elec-
tric wire down underground by little
rigamajees at intervals, and the wire
furnishes,the power to the jingaree that
pushes the car along."
"How perfectly lovely!" chirped the

little miss. "But I don't just see bow
the electric current gets to the wheels."
"Well, there's a little jimhammer

that runs from the grip or plow to the
axles, and the current runs through lit-
tle whatyoucallems mid is connected by
some kind of jinicranks to the wheels.
When the man turns on the electric cur:
rent, it shoots through those kadoogius,
and the tanlytour starts the wheels."
"Oh, yes, I understand. But how

does he stop the car?"
"Just snakes that jigamaree around

to the left, tight up against the whatis-
it, gives the brake a twist, and there
you are.
Then they got off at the corner,drug

store.-Washiugton Star.

He Was Net.

A reformed actor who lives in De-
troit tells of an experience he had
while)mrnstorming 15 years ago, which
shows that however painful a comedian
may be on the stage the comedy habit
sometimes produces bright results when
emergencies arise. -
"We were putting on a pirated edi-

tion of 'Rosedale,' " he says, "and Wal-
lack started in to make trouble for us.

The whole company was in court when
the case came on for a hearing before a
justice in a small town not far from
Springfield. Jim Walker was leading
man and also manager. He was called
to the stand first.
" 'What is your full name?' asked

the attorney.
" 'James Monteith Walker,' replied

Jim.
" ' Your occupation?'
" 'I am an actor, sir.'
"'Pei-jury!' shouted Hank Wendell,

with a look that would have made-his
fortune on the stage."-Detroit News,

Between Two Evils.

Lady (to dirty tramp)-Here's a piece
of soap, and I hope you will wash your-
self with it, and here's a piece of home-
made cake to eat.
Dirty Tramp (critically surveying the

soap and eake)-Is the soap homemade,
too, mum?
Lady-Of course not.
Dirty Tramp-Then, if you don't

mind, mum, I'd rather eat the soap and
scrub meself with the cake.-Fun.

A Wrong Valuation.

"Bliggins has-a great estimate of his
own importance," remarked the politi-
cian's acquaintance. "He told me today
that lie always left himself in the hands
of his friends."
"That's true. The trouble with Blig-

gins when he gets into the hands of "his
friends is that he thinks he's the ace of
trumps, when in reality he's simply an
off color three spot. "-Washington Star.

Her Love.

She laid her cheek on an easy chair
against his head and murmured:
"How I do love to rest my head

against your head, Augustus."
"Do you?" said he. "Is it because you

love me?"
"No, because it is so nice and soft"

-Tit-Bits.

Commonplace.

American Heiress (to her coming hus-
band, a count, while on a visit to the
latter's old castle)-How grand! How
magnificent! What an attractive old
pile this is.
Count-It's very commonplace to me

compared to your father's pile.-Har-
lem Life.

It Failed to Work.

"Cruel Isabella, you scorn my love. I
will upset the boat, and we will perish
together."

But Isabella could swim. -Truth.

Ought to Be Excused.

"Every human being should do his
share toward uplifting the masses of his
fellow ,men."
"Well, I've done my share-I ran an

elevator seven years."-Chicago Record.

Beresford's Brevity.
Lord Charles Beresford is a man of

few words and those very much to the
point. Speaking in the house of com-
mons one day in reference to the Arab
slave dealers, he said, with great em-
phasis:
"Mr. Speaker, we ought to catch

these men, give 'ern a fair trial and
then hang 'em."

Receiving an invitation to dinner at
Marlborough House one evening, he re-
plied by wire:
'Sorry can't come. Lie follows by

post."-San Francisco Argonaut.

The Decline of the Jaw.
And now it is claimed that the jaw-

bones of civilized peoples are gradually
becoming attenuated, chiefly owing to
the prolonged use of knives and forks.
rhere need be no fear, however, that
we will lose the use of the jaws. The
habit of chewing gum will soon restore
these portions of our anatomy to their
pristine strength.

Cabinet ornaments claiming attention
are vases and other pieces in Copeuha-Jerusalem has been partly or wholly gen ware. which borrow their shapesburned 17 times, each great conflagra- from Greek mythology.

tion being kindled when the city was
taken by a besieging force.

PUMICE STONE.

y 7,71c re7acts Are Engaged In the
en the Island of Lipari.

Pumice, as is well known, is of vol-
canic origin, being a traehytic lava
which has been rendered light by the
escape of gases when in a molten state.
It is found on most of the shores of the
Tyrhenian sea and elsewhere, but is at
present almost exclusively obtained
from the little island of Lipari. Most of
the volcanoes of Lipari have ejected
pumaceous rocks, but the best stone is
all the product of one mountain, Monte
Chilies, nearly 2,000 feet in height,
with its two accessory craters. The dis-
trict in which the pumice is excavated
covers an area of three square miles. It
has been calculated that about 1,000
hands are engaged in this industry, 600
of whom are employed in extripating
the mineral.
Pumice is brought to the surface in

large blocks or in baskets and is carried
thus either to the neighboring village
or to the seashore to be taken there in
boats. The supply is said to be prac-
tically inexhaustible. Pumice is used
not merely for scouring and cleansing
purposes, but also for polishing in nu-
merous trades, hence the fact that the
powdered pumice exported exceeds in
weight the block pumice. Between 20
and 30 merchants are engaged in the
pumice trade on the island.-London
News.

It's Hard to Get Into the Army.

The tabulation of the enlistments in
the United States army for July shows
unmistakably the care with which re-
cruits are now accepted. Captain Palm-
er, in charge of the Chicago recruit-
ing station, enlisted only 27 men out of
485 who applied for enlistment-an ac-
ceptance of 1 in 17. The army standard
has been raised from time to time until
it is more difficult to enter it as a pri-
vate for the small payment of $14 a
mouth than it is to secure admission
into any other department of the gov-
ernment. A good physique without a
good moral character debars an appli-
cant. The total enlistments during the
month were 430 and the rejections were
2,933.-Chicago Tribune.

[A Native Taneytown-er.]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC

In & For The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

Special Notices.
PABINET PHOTOGRAPHS only
ki $1.00 per dozen. How? Call at
P. B. Englar's and find out. Every
purchaser of $3.00 worth of goods can
get them.

CHOPPING of - all kinds promptly
done. Mill now ready for such

work.
Zotesusicolseisis & Bito.

ORDER NISI.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
county, sitting in Equity.

Sarah Galt,
Mortgagee,

VS
Anna E. Bowers and No. 3472 Equity
Joseph F. Bowers, I
her husband, mort- I
gagors.
Ordered this 7th. day of October,

A. D., 1896, that the sale of the
mortgaged Real Estate made and re-
ported in the above entitled cause,
by James C. Galt, attorney or agent
named in a mortgage from Anna E.
Bowers and Joseph 'I'. Bowers, her
husband, to Sarah Galt, dated Jann-
uary 10th., 1895, and duly recorded
among, the Real Estate Mortgage
Records of Carroll county iu Liber B.
F. C., No. 36, folio 144, &c., by virtue
of the power and authority therein
contained, be finally ratified and con-
firmed unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown on or before the
12th. day of November next: provid-
ed a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Carroll
county, Maryland, once a week in
each of three successive weeks before
the 5th. day of November next.
The report states the amount of

sale to be $495.00.
BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk,

True copy-Test;
10-10-4t BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk.

--FOR -

Wind Storm Insurance,
apply to

P. B. ENGLAR,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Evening Schools
of Milton Academy.

The Evening School at TANEY-
TOWN will reopen on

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5TH., 1896.

School Hours: 'Holidays and Wed-
nesdays from 7 to p.

At BARNEY, the Evening School
will begin on

TUF,SDAY, OCTOBER, 6TH., 1890.

School Hours: Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 7 to 9 p.

At both schools the following sub-
jects will be taught: Reading, Writ-
ing, Spelling, Business Correspon-
dence, Arithmetic, Single and Double
Entry Book-keeping and Commer-
cial Law.

Tuition for Course of

until Arril 1st.
At Taneytown

At Harney

Six months,
, 1897.

t4 1-1.00.
7.00.

---
Appiications and definite arrange-

ments should be made before Octe-
her 5th.
I will be in Harney on the after-

noon of Wednesday, September 30th.

HENRY MEIER, Principal,

MILTON AC4DEMY,

Aug-29 To neytown,

SALESMEN.
We want one or two men
in each County to take

orders for Nursery Stock, and are willing to
pay well for good work. We agree to RE-
PLACE FREE anytning that dies from natural
causes.
We also have a choice line of SEED POTA-

TOES. GIVE USA TRIAL.
1HE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WANTED

SCHNEEBERGER'S

+TRADE PALACE, +
Westminster, Md.

A Saving of from 30 to 50 per cent, on every
Article purchased in our Establishment. -

UNAPPROACHABLE AUTUMN ATTRACTIONS!
Every department has received its deserved attention, and

stocks are bigger, brighter, and better than ever. We do not
talk of OPENING, as the word is meaningless anyway; nor will
we lure you to our store by giving an intrinsic value in the shape
of a souvenir,to those only who are able to -visit Westminster on
that special day. What we propose to do, is to give to every
one at all times, the greatest value for the least money. We feel
assured that the Money-saving woman will acknowledge our
leadership of Low Prices, which is the mainspring of success.

THE LOWEST PRICES EVER KNOWN.
csa.11•11,110.117.11,

34 inch Plaid Dress Goods, worth 18c., at 12%c.
34 inch Fancy Dress Goods, worth 18c., at 12c.
Yard wide Novelty Dress Goods, rich color combinations,

regular 25c. value, at 18c.

Yard wide Novelty Dress Goods, positively worth 40c;to go at 25c.

45 inch all wool Serges, in all the leading shades; selling
elsewhere as a bargain at 50c; our price is only 39c.

50 inch wide Broad Cloth, regular price $1.15; our price 75c.

Black Jets; from 3c. a yard and up.

Woman's Jersey Ribbed Vests; fleece-lined, made with
high neck and long sleeves; worth 30c, at 19c.

Woman's all wool, full length Cashmere Gloves; fast
black; regularly 25c a pair, at

18c. fast black Moire Rustle Lining, per yard,

7c. Unbleached Cotton Flannels, at

Another lot of those White and Gray Blankets, worth roc;
as long as they last, at 48c.

50 dozen large size Cotton Towels, positively worth Sc;
as long its they last, at 3c.

5 Bales Cotton Bats, the regular 14,c quality, we'll offer
DOW per pound, at 9c.

1 lot Ladies' Black Jackets, 1896 style, sizes 32 to 38, at $1.98
1 lot Black Cloth Capes; the regular price of them is $5.00;

we'll offer at $3.98
10 handsomely made Plush Capes full circular sweep, right

in every way; the value of these capes is $7.50, but to
prove our leadership we make them at $4.98

6 Plush Capes, fur and jet trimmings, would be cheap at
9.00; another one of our leaders, at $5.98

25 dozen Linen Window Shades, all colors, roller springs,
selling elsewhere at 50c; must go at 25c.

Do not fail to see our complete line of Infants' Coats, in which
we offer special Big Bargains this ensuing week.

M. SCHNSEBERGER._ 

L.I7vc E. LI7vT E.
All parties that want a good, quick and durable Lime, free of impurities,

should buy Legore's Combination of Lime. As a guarantee and comparison
we submit five different analyses made by H. J. Patterson, State Chemist of
Maryland, Prince George's Co., for the consideration of farmers and others

be given.
who wa.nt the beat article. Special inducements in prices, terms, &c., will

It will pay all parties who intend using Hine this season, to give it a
trial and the preference. Send for prices, giving amount wanted. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed in every respect. For further information call on or address

J. W. LeGORE; Woodsboro, Md.
Below are the five different analyses made by the State Chemist.

per cent. per cent, per cent. per cent,
Lime (CaO) Ave. Sol. Lime.   97.61 . 96.00 97.00
Magnesia ( Mg0)  .43 1.08 .43 

96.80
.72

Oxide of Iron and Alumina  1.07 1.20 10014
Silica   .89 1.63 .68
Undetermin .09ed  .56

100 00 100 00 100.00
Calcium (Lime) Carbonate 99  39 per cent.
Magnesia, Carbonate,  .51 „
Oxide of Iron and Alumina  .60 „
Silica  .50 „

100.00 „

100.00

ight Weight Overcoats
_A_1\TILD

FALL STYLE STIFF HATS,
Now in Season

In Overcoats I have some great bargains for early buyers.
The stock is not large, and there may not be any more of
this kind to be had from me this season--certainly none so
cheap. This refers to Light Weight Coats only -it's too
soon to talk of Heavy Coats.

Do you know that I sell a wonderfully nice Black Stiff
Hat, this Fall's style and make, for

OLTI_I-Y- $1.00- &"

Other prices are $1.25, $1.40 and 1.75-will have the finer
ones later in the season. My $1.40 hat is a beauty-you
would pay $2.00 for it some places, and think you bought it
cheap enough.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN,
and don't buy your Clothing and Hats this Fall without
looking over my stock. Don't forget that my object is to get
out of business by next spring, and that my constant aim
is to gradually lop off, here and there, certain portions of my
stock =at prices which competition simply can't afford to
meet-and decrease stock.

Profit is not an Object
as gaining the end I am aiming at, If you will
size up the situation; you will profit by it. Will you?

Your choice of a lot of Boys' Suits-
Coat, Pants and Vest -sizes from 14 to
IS years, for $2.00. These goods are
slightly shopworn, but are just the thing
for school and knock about wear. For-
mer prices were from $4.00 to $6.00 a
suit. A small man can wear the IS size.
There's only a fe-v of them, so come
quick.

so much
properly

P. B. ENCLAR,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

WESTERN MARYLAND 11.-11:
Connecting with & 11.11. at Sh1ppens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
R. at H agerstown: 11. & 0. Railroad at ki 'were -
town and Cherry Run; Penna. It R. at Bruce-
vine. and P. W. & II., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union  Station. Baltimore. Md.

Schedule in efteci June 28th., 1896.
Read clown I STATIONS Read upward

-A•31.' A.M.! A.M. P.111.1P M.
  11 25, 5 251e Cherry Run. ar. 848 120 9 U.S
  1128 328  Big Pool  8 45. 1 17 902
 11 40 5 42, ...Clear Spring.... 5 33 1 04 8 45
  11 48 5 48, Charlton-- 1 $2812 59 842
..... 11 56 5 591 W'rnsport, P. V. 8 itl 1240' 831
 12 lit 6 I3,ar Hagerstown te 8 0611235 S10

A.31 . I P.M, P.M.

 1 6 08L.Williamsport..  1  825
1 j 1

P 1101 110 M. 
A.M.

0-2 *  le Hagerstown ar
  216 720
421 225 727 ...Stuithsburg
4137 2 :is 7 30 ....Edgemoirt....
4 42 242 7 41' ..Blue Monotain.
4'S 24 74' ..:.Pen Mar ....
4 4. 2 44 7 4r Buena Vista Sprit
. 253 7k it

A.M. P.K.
'711' 11-1 5191

.in 11 Si

67 509. 
hi 
3
4T
34'.

654 11 3:
6132 112!
  ii 21-

P.M
8 05
750
741
735
7 26
7 24
7 21
720

  P.M. A.M.
  aa 7 5o tell igh field ..ar
  322 81(1  Fairfield 
.... 35? 8 43 ...Gettysburg  
.... 4 16 9 ..New Oxford.-
.... 453 0 "1  Hanover 

4 43 9 31- tr.. Porters .le
P.31. A.M.
P.M. A.m.
527 9 e. . Porters. ..ar
5 35 9 47 -Spring Grove ..
6 00.10 121ar York /6

.....

.....

A.M.
11 25
10 56
1028
10 03
946

  9 35

7 17
6 48
6 :9
553
5 42
e 27

P.M.
4 43
4 35
4 10

P.M. P.M.!A. M.! A.M.!A.m P.M.
  233: 7 501e-Hightleld ar   111 2s 720
4 115 2541 752 ... Blue Ridge... 6 48 11 Z3 715
821 a 21) 8 16 ....Thurmorit.... 6 24 10 53 6 47
  331 826 ..Rocky .. 10 40 6 36
538 344 3: ...•Bruceville.... 6 06,10 29, 623
5433 3 54 5 45...Union Bridge.. 6 00.10201 6 13
  35!, 849; Linwood1016 607
553 4 01 814 ..New Winudsor.. 5 53.10 101 802
6 07 4 27 9 II .. Westminster... 540 93171 542
  031  .Etnory Grove ......9 12.  
6717 Sill 943  Glyndon  5 11'
  5 39 moos . A rlington  , 8351 423
711- 6 03 10 27 Baltimore.... '431', 8111 4 CO
P.M. P.31, 4.M,

825
9 54
12 33
A.M.

P.M.
7 15
9 54
25)
A.M.

A.31.
11 35 at Waslangton le A. ...M.... 

A.
3C10. pal

i234 -Philadelphia-. l205 350 112
303 Or..New York-le 9 oo 12 15 11 00
P.M. P.M. A M. A.31

Pen-Me • Express, Senility, leaves Arlington
9.35 Stulbrook 9.40, Glyndon 10.01, West-
nrinster 10 31, New Windsor 10.45, Union Bridge
1153, and Thuranont 11,1s
"Mee Meentale 114711'MS, Parlor Car] leaves
Baltimore 3.22 p. m., stopping at Westminster.
New Windsor, Union Bridge, Bruceville :con-
neeVon for Frederick], Thurrnont, Blue Ridge,
Buena Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, ;Smith-
burg, Hagerstown.
Bine 3lettetain Express. [east] leaves Ha-

gerstown 6.43 a. in., stopping at above stations,
also Rocky Ridge, Glynclon, Owings Mills and
Sudbrook Park.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for union

Bridge and 1 ntermediate Stations at 10.17 a. in.,
and 5.00 and 6.07 p. in., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 5.4
and 637 a. ni.„ and 12.55 p. m. daily, except Sun
day.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. in.,
and 2.30 p. m., and leave Bruceville 63.5 a. in.,
and Union Bridge for Baltimore and Interme-
diate Stations 3.58 p. in.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. B.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

Intermediate Stations 6.2.5 and 11.10 a. In. and
7.00 p. m. and leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown Wild intermediate Stations at 6.01 a.
m. and 1051 and 3.05 p.

--
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 8.26

and 10.40 a. in., and 3.31 and 6.16 p. m. Leave
Emmittsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7..0 and 10.00
a. in., and 2.: 0 rind 5.10 p.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. in.,

and 5.40 p. m. Leave Bruceville for Taneetown.
Littlestown and Columbia at 9.44 a. in. and 3.43
p. m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
13, daily at 8.57 in. For Piedmont and inter-
mediate, No. 17 flatly, except Sunday, at 1.26 p.
in., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 10.45
p.m.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or

Cincinnati Limited, No. 1, take No. 17 to Han-
cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,

No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.
.Dally. All others daily. except Sunday.
:Steps only to land passengers from Balti-

more.
HOOD,Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen' I Passenger Agent,_ _ _

1896. TIIE SUN ! 1896.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,
For the Peonle and with the Peoule

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean
immoral or purely sensational inatter.

Editorially, The Sun is the con-
sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all timings, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Suss publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
vvleit farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada* and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

Taneytown Markets,
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  .4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  12.00
White Middlings, per ton., 12.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 7.00
Mixed Hay, per ton. 5  00a 7.00
Rye Straw 
Wheat,  
Rye. new 
Oats. .new 
Corn,  
Butter  
Eggs. 
Tallow 
Hams 
Hides 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Lambs  
Calvet 
Beef Cattle, best 

10.00a 5.00
.C6

11 11 medium 
Cows 
Bullocks 

Baltimore Markets
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat 
Corn 
Oats,  
Rye

.30
16
20
.16
.14
.03
.10
.03
4.00
2.00
3.00
3.50
4.00
2.00

$25 0 $35
2.50

71072
26028
16026
38(4142

Hay, Timothy,  11.00013.00
Hay mixed  1n.00011.00
Hay, Clover.   9.50011.00
Straw, Rye, bales  15.00015.00
Straw, Rye blocks  8.0008.50
Straw, wheae blocks 6  5006.50
Bran   8.50010.00
Middlings  9.00010.00
Potatoes, new, per bus.  Not quoted.
Sugar, granulated  4.71
Sugar, confec, A  4.58
Beef Cattle, Best 4  0004.50
Beef cattle, Medium
Swine, gross 
Swine, Rough 
Sheep, gross 
Lambs, gross 
Calves gross  

  3.0003.40
4.1004.15
.3.70g3see

203
2i043t
3051

•


